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f h e i q r ,

Luther’s Hymn.
Our God, our Father ! with us stay,
And make us keep Thy narrow way ; 
Free us from sin and all its powers :
Give a joyful dying hour)

Deliver us from Satan’s arts,
A nd let us build our hopes on Thee ; 

Down in our very heart of hearts,
0  God, may we true servants be 1 
And serve Thee ever perfectly.

Help us, with all Thy children here,
To fight and flee with holy fear;
Flee from temptation, and to fight 
With Thine own weapon» for the right. 
Amen, amen ! »o let it be !
So shall we ever sing to the%

Halleluja !

Comraurafatitras.
For the American Lutheran. 

How Can a-closer Union be brought 
abon t among Christians ot the sam e  

Denomination?

i t  surely needs no argument to prove that 
those who belong to the same Church ought 
to be united i n the bonds of Christiam fellow
ship. But how ¡3 this to be brought about ? 
This is one of the things that as our blessed 
Saviour has said, “cometh only by fasting and 
prayer.” I t  is true, our Lutheran church in 
its outward organization differs from most oth
er Protestant churches, and we cannot expect 
to see the same outward unity which exists in 
some other churches. Our form of Chureh 
government is intensely democratic—eur con
gregations have no particular Connexion with 
each other. The Paster and Church Council 
stand at the head of the congregation, and 
the congregation knows and acknowledges no 
other visible head. The District Synod, to 
which the congregation may belong, is noth
ing more than an advisory body to whose 
wisdom the congregation may refer, and the 
General Synod is also a mere advisory body, 
nothing more. The General Synod prepares 
eur liturgies, hymn-books and Catechisms, 
and as good loyal members of the Distiict 
Synods which compose the General Synod, 
our congregations mostly use the hooks pre
pared by the General Synod, not always how
ever. Our General Synod has prepared a 
form for a constitution for District Synods, 
and also a form of discipline, which our 
churches may or may not adopt. We gener
ally pursue the spirit of those formularies,. 
We are as a church widely scattered through 
this land, from Maine to Oregon. We have 
52 Synods, and there are thousands of our 
ministers who never see eaeh other. And 
there are tens of thousands of our members 
who could hold no communication with each 
other in consequence of not understanding 
each others language.

We onee came into a settlement of Luth
erans in the West where ws could not ask 
our brethren of the same faith the road to the 
next town, and yet we can help ourselves in 
some half dozen languages! They were ajcol- 
oay of Bohemians! In Texas we met a col
ony of Hungarian “Lutherans. There are 
thousands of Swedes, Danes, and Norwegians, 
who cant converse with their English and Ger
man brethren, and we have met Low Dutch 
Luth, in the West, who did not understand a 
word of German or English. So we are a 
wonderful mixture of nationalities. These 
scattered thousands come from different coun
tries and have been educated under different 
influences and habits of thought, ahd it can
not reasonably be expected that they should 
all think alike, for they have all imbibed that 
great Lutheran sentiment with more or less 
distinctness, “Man is accountable to God only 
for his faith.” As Lutherans we all cling to 
the Augsburg confession in some form or 
6ther. Whether we all.understand it pre- 
oiooly ¡n one and the same manner, is 
not so clear. But we understand it as we 
de under stand it. Of coursewe all desire 
to understand it in the rightway, as 
it was intended to be understood by 
the man who composed it, and those who op- 
posed it. !b  understand it aright, involves 
no coafliot with the Word of God. And if it 
be true, as some teach, that the other Sym
bolical Books of our church ore nothing more 
than an explanation and au amplification of 
the Augsburg Confession, then we can see 
no great harm in adopting them also. But al- 
wa'ys with the salutary safe guards the Form 

of Goncord has thrown around them, viz 
In the Preface to the Form of Concord we 
have these words: '“We (Lutherans) be
lieve, confess, and teach that the only rule 
and standard according to which all doctrines 
and teachers alike ought to be tried and 
judged, are the prophetic and Apostolic 
iScriptures.” To this any true Lutheran can 
say “Amen/* Now if we as Lutherans all 
agree on this most vital point what are we 
contending about ? I t seems to us the best 
way to promote union and brotherly love in 
our church is to pray for each ether, and en
deavor to let eaeh think for himself. Our 
church has been working for upwards oi 300 
years at this thing of a consolidated faith, and 
we are farther from it now than perhaps at 

•any former period of our history.
The stand that our dear brethren of the 

■General Council have taken,' and the response 
they met from the Missouri brethren, ought 
to convince them that they could ce-operate

more pleasantly and harmoniously with the 
General Synod, than with the Missouri, Ohio 
and New York brethren. We will all come 
together yet, we will get tired of our warlike 
attitude, and after awhile we will all sigh and 
labor and pray for peace. We have still con
fidence in the learning, piety and goo4 sense 
of the Lutheran church, and j udging from 
the past, she will never split. This breech 
like all that have ever been made, will in 
time also be closed up. Dr. Sig. S. Baum- 
garten has written a book on the controver
sies through which the Lutheran chureh has 
passed—and although she has passed through 
so many severe contests, no breech was ever 
made into her unity—in the end after the 
smoke of battlé had cleared away like a good 
staunch ship she always righted herself. So 
she will agaia. There was what is called the 
Adiaphoristic controversy, with Melancthon, 
Bugenhauséa, Paul Eberus, Dr. Sebastian, 
Major and Dr. Pfeffinger, on the one side, 
and Nic. Amsdorff, Math. Flacius, John 
Aepinius, Joh« Wigand and Jacob Westphal 
on the other, all giaats in Theology, honest 
and firm men. This controversy ran high for 
several years, until it lost it* :mportance in 
tjie synergetic controversy u. 1562. Me
lancthon was again at the head of this con
test followed by such men as Sebastian, Ma
jor, Paul Eberus, Paul Crellius, Pfeffinger, 
and Yic. Strigsllius. Their opponents were 
Tileman, Hesshuss, John Wigands, Nic. 
Amsdorff, and John Stoffelius. This contro
versy raged for a number of years until the 
great Crypto-Calvaaistic controversy after the 
death of Melancthon, absorbed all other in
terests in 1571. This controversy shook the 
whole church to her, very centre, and al
though it drove more than two thousand 
Lutneran congregations over to the Reformed 
church, the breech was at last healed, and 
peace restored. Then cams the Pietistic, 
and the« the Rationalistic controversies—our 
church survived them all. And she will sur-, 
vive this one too. The truth will not suffer 
by the conflict. But let every man that 
loves the church try to bring the matter to a 
close as soon as possible. This is the way to 
bring about a union of our present discordant 
elements. We must as Lutherans learn to 
respect eaeh other’s opinions, though we may 
■ot fully approve them.

It. W.

For the American Lutheran.

Missionary & Observer.
Under the caption of “Definite and Indef

inite” in the Lutheran and Missionary, we 
find a call for “translucent transplendency,” 
“diaphanous uneqttivocality ” and “ clear 
shining luminosity”—(get down Noah Web
ster) as to General Synod doctrine. They 
wish to illustrate with these high sounding 
words and tinkling symbols and also by allu
sion to “Mourners Bench” as a prima facia 
evidence the want of harmony in doctrine 
and practice in ' the General Synod. This 
peculiar custom is a matter of church regula
tion and of personal like and dislike, and 
which Synod by no expanding of constitu
tional law can disturb or abrogate. Onee we 
visited one of the churches near Philadel
phia, and preaohed. Afterwards the Pastor 
gave an invitation to the “Mourners bench” 
(as Mr. Missionary calls it) and some fifteen 
tearful penitents came out, sobbing and cry
ing for God to be merciful unto them as sin
ners.. Several became reconciled and re
turned home new born babes in Christ, sing
ing :

“Happy day, happy day,
When Jesus washed my sins away.”

This was a General Council Church and 
in connection with the Penna. Synod for 
years. Of course When churches are inde
pendent in their forms (as in General Synod) 
we would have expected such transactions, 
but in one where they see “I  to I ’’ on all 
matters, from Free Masons and Secret socie
ties up to chiliasm and majority and minority 
reports, it was a wonderment; yea, it was 
amazing! Therefore we thiak the “clear 
shining luminosity” is effulgent. We make 
no apology tor the Observer, nor need they be 
dopondent, but we call upon the Missionary, 
“Give us of your ‘translucent transplonden- 
cy,’ and ‘diaphanous unequivocality,’ ” as to 
your own General Council “I  to I,” when 
you ■'had a majority and minority report en
tered up a the minutes of Synod. For, “you 
dont know what good it might do ahem ! 
As far as “definite” or “indefinite” is con
cerned, allow us to say the General Synod is 
only positive on the fundamentals of God’s 
word, leaving minor and incidental questions 
to the intelligence of her ministers.

But the General Council thanked God an d 
issued flaming proclamations, for, and of en
tire unity, concord, and “Eye to aye j” while 
the photographic picture of a protest backed 
up by over thirty thousand communicants, 
was permitted along with a majority report, 
to be delineated upon the parchments of that 
body, qui nimium probat, nihil probat, or 
“He who proves too much, proves nothing.” 
We propound the query : Are not your min
utes evidence of ambiguity ? What shall 
bind you both ? Can you compell by any 
known law the-Western protestatois and the 
angry non-members of secret societies ? Will 
you accept and do you agree with a congenial 
“luminosity’’ and “translucent transplenden
cy’’ of the minority, who, if they are consist
ent and upright, cannot—dare not—must not" 
—admit a communicant of the East who is a 
Free Mason or member of 'the Temperance 
order to chureh connection in the beautiful, 
inviting, prosperous and prairied West ?

If conoord was so, if  e'ntire eye to eye, up-

on doctrine and practice is so, then it were 
/possible ; but with the facts in stubborn and 
colossal proportions before us, it is beyond the 
pale of possibility, although a “consumation 
devoutly to be wished.”

Here is a case. A young man, member of 
the social order of Temperance, or a Free 
Mason, concludes to pack trunk and seek a 
a fortune in the South West. He visits his 
Pastor (one of the Editors of the Miss.') and 
requests his letter of dismissal. He is sound 
on symbols and crammed full of the “pure 
doctrine,” until the Scriptures are as clear as 
barker in the prime. He settles. He goes 
to the temple ot one of the Rabbis of the 
minority report. They believe him, encour
aging a “pernicious” and “wicked” order, 
yet of as noble a character as some of the in
stitutions connected with Zion. Now give 
us, oh, luminous Missionary, your “ translu
cent transplendency,” as to how they can re
ceive to chjirch fellowship one engaged in 
such “hurtful” and “ wicked’’ pursuits ? 
What becomes of his letter and the youth ? 
Please tell us through your “clear shining 
luminosity” as to your own General Council 
“eye to eye” doctrine and practice. “You 
dont know what good it might do.”

Ve r a .

The Fulton Street Prayer Meeting-

Am English Lutheran Church In 
Rochester, N. V.

Rev. Reuben Hill has entered upon the 
work of establishing au English Lutheran 
Chureh in the city of Rochester, N. Y. Un
der date of Dec. 30th he writes the following 
communication to the Luth. & Miss, which 
we copy as an item of chureh intelligence, 
and also as a matter of interest to those of his 
numerous relatives who do not read that pa
per :

•‘You and your readers, I  know, are always 
interested in the extention of our Chureh and 
the propagation of our glorious Lutheran 
faith. Any news, therefore, concerning the 
establishment andr progress of the Rochester 
Mission, will not be regarde d as unwelcome 
tidings. This is new ground, and is surroun
ded with much to attract the attention and 
awaken the feelings of those who are the lov
ers of true Lutheranism, Rochester is a fine, 
thrifty, growing, and promising young city of 
sixty-five thousand inhabitants. Its surround 
ing country, uasurpassed in the productiv e- 
ness of its soil, its manufacturing and commer 
eial advantages, and its extraordinary railroad 
facilities, give it an importance, second to that 
of no city in Western New York. I t  con- 
tcins a German population of over fifteen 
thousand. One half of these are Protestants, 
and mostly Lutheran by education. There 
are three large German Congregations, one 
of which numbers more than twelve hundred 
communicants. Some of these Germans have 
been in the country from thirty to forty years 
and they use the English language as fluently 
as the mother tongue, and many of their chil
dren know but little about the German. But 
heretofore there has been no Lutheran preach 
ing in the English language, and no English 
Lutheran Church. As a natural and necess
ary consequence, the same process of depletion 
that has drained such a multitude 'of anglicis- 
Lutherans into other Churches in Philadel
phia, New York, Pittsburg, and other cities, 
has also commenced here. To arrest this pro 
gress and organize the young people of the 
Germans into an English Lutheran Church’ 
your humble correspondent is now on the 
ground. And I  am happy to say that I  meet 
with much encouragement in the work. I  
have held divine service the last three Sunday 
evenings through the kindness of the Trus
tees, in the First German Lutheran Church. 
The attendance has been quite good, and is 
increasing in numbers, not less than five hun
dred persons being present last Sunday eve
ning. And to a more attentive audience it 
never was my privilege to declare the glad 
tidings of salvation. Success must crown the 
work eventually. “I  feel it in my bones.” 

But it will not be all plain sailing. Many 
difficulties are. in the way. Much continued 
and persevering labor is to be performed. 
But the great need will be the want of funds. 
The young; men are industrious, |and enter
prising, but (hey are just starting in business 
and have to spare only in small sums. What 
would otherwise be the work of a brief pe
riod, will owing to this' cause, involve years 
of toil. I f  I  had twenty thousand dollars, 
there is not the least doubt that a Church 
could be built and filled with members, in 
one year. To accomplish the same thing 
without these means will require tea years. O 
that we had an inexhaustible Church exten
sion fund on which to draw ! O that the 
Lord might put it into the enlarged heart of 
some Prince in Israel to furnish or loan us 
the necessary amount for a term of years, 
without interest. No investment could re
turn better interest to the Church. May it 
be so. On ta r io .

Dr. Stuckley once called upon Sir Isaac 
Newton a little before dinner time; hut he 
had given orders not to be called down to any 
body till his dinner was upon the table. , At 
length a boiled chicken was brought in, and 
Stuckly waited till it was near quite cold, 
when, being very hungry, he ate if up, and 
ordered another to he prepared for Sir Isaac, 
who .came down before the second was ready, 
and'seeing the dish’ and oover of the first, 
which had been left, lifted up the latter, and 
turning to the D.oetpr,. said,. “What strange 
folks we studious people a re!-1 really forgot 
I  had dined."

A brother said : “Some time ago you were 
requested to praj//for the conversion of a hus
band and wife. Not long afterwards that 
wife was converted, and commenced praying 
for her husbands conversion, but did not in
form him of it, He saw that her religion 
made her very happy, and could not account 
for her unusual soberness, on his daily return 
from business, and asked her why itTwas. 
She frankly told him that she was concerned 
for his salvation, and was praying for it, and 
watching afid expecting an answer to, her 
prayers. On his retuaff home on the next' 
dny, seeing that she was still.serious, he smil
ingly said,‘Not yet.’ And so, for days sue- 
ceeding, he replied to the serious inquiry 
which he saw in her countenance, though she 
spoke not—-Not yet.’ At length one day he 
came home with a serious, but not a sad 
countenance, while the smile of hope was 
lighting up her own and a falling tear of joy 
was brushed away, as though it had come 
unbidden, ‘I t is my time to smile now,’ she 
thought, as he clasped her in his arms and 
said, ‘Yes, my dear, I, too, love the Saviour. 
Your prayers are answered : your, Saviour is 
also my Saviour. There was joy, then, in 
that household, and it continues. None now 
are more active in the Master’s cause, and the 
benefits of their labors for the souls of others 
.will be told in the great day to an assembled 
universe.’’

Several pastors, who were present during 
the last week, asked prayers for their church
es. Some from what they call the “rural dis
tricts of Pennsyvania,j appeared to be much 
in earnest for a blessing from the Lord.”

The leader said; “A young lady who has 
many times been greatly' blessed at these 
meetings, asks your prayers for her father. 
He was • once a professor of religion,.but for 
many years he has been living far from God. 
A few weeks since he went into a mission 
school, took a class and she cannot help think
ing he is becoming aw ake. Her brother u- 
nites with her in praying for him, and your 
prayers are requested that God will gracious
ly restore him to religious confident and 
make him a worker for the Lord.”

The pastor of a church in South Dedham 
asks prayers for/power from on high upon the 
churches which are laboring ’together in that 
place, and two out-stations for the salvation 
of sinners. There is an awakened interest, 
hut many stout-hearted dusiness men do not 
vet bow.”

A brother said ; “Pray that the Holy 
Spirit may reach the hearts of two friends, 
that they may be led to love our blessed Sa-' 
viour.” . - ,

A venerable minister writes from Hoga- 
man’s Mills ; “I  wish to 'ask the prayers of 
your meeting for our church, that it may be 
revived and quickened in its spiritual life. 
My almost fourscore years a'dmonish me that 
my time is short, and what I  do for Jesus 
must be done soon.”

Another pastor writes ; “The Holy Spirit 
seems to be hovering over our church. Will 
you pray that God may be a mouth and wis
dom to me, and that he will oome amongst us 
in great power ? Do pray earnestly for me, 
for I  am weak in body; and in need of much 
wisdom and grace.”

A. stranger said : “Brethren, will you pray 
for me ? I  am convinced in my mind that my 
only hope for peace in this world, and salva - 
tion in the world to come, is in Jesus Christ. 
Yet I  oonnot give my heart to him.” “Better 
say you will not, brother,” said the leader 
solemnly.

A brother said 'that “more than forty years 
ago a Christian mother -was accustomad to take 
her little son into the closet to pray with and 
for him. He grew up a careless youth and a 
■scoffing man. Her prayers and faith contin
ued, until a few months ago that loving and 
faithful mother left this world of sorrow sup
ported by an infallible trust in her Saviour, 
leaving that son unconverted. A sister now 
comes here to ask our prayers. that God will 
touch his heait and that his sainted mother’s 
teachings and prayers may not have ; been in 
vain

A stranger'said ; surrounded by 
every hand*temptations to transgress on 

Nobody to pray for me- No one seems to' 
care for my soul. I  believe I  have a soul to 
save* I  know I  am a sinner. I  have heard 
you pray for sinners here, and I  want you to 
pray for me.”

A brother related the following : “ ‘Wife,’ 
said a husband, ‘why is it"that our son is not 
converted ? We have been praying for him for 
a long time-’ ‘I  do not know,’ said she, ‘un
less it is because we are not enough in earn
est in our prayers.’ ‘I  believe that is the 
reason,’ said he, ‘and now yoff go to your 
room, and I  will go to the barn, and we will 
pray in earnest for him.’ /They did so. The 
son was on the hay-mow, and hearing his 
father pray in agony and tea.rs ‘iO God, con
vert my son !’ slipped from his hiding-place, 
and ran to the house. He had to pass his 
mother’s window, and as h  e was passing it he 
heard her voice’in prayer, ‘O God, convert my 
son ! for the love of Jesus and for his sake/ 
This was-too much for him, he was overcome, 
confessed his sins, and soon afterwards ex
pressed hope and joy in the salvation of the 
Lord.”

The leader said : “I  ant gratified in being 
invited te lead this nieeti ng ' to-day. About 
two years" ago I  was cal’ ted to lead on the day

before my departure for Europe, and to-mor
row I  sail for Europe. I ask your prayers, 
not particularly that I  may have a safe and 
pleasant voyage, but rather that I  may go to 
a field of labor and usefulness in the Master’s 
causé, and do something to honor and glorify 
him.” . A brother said : “Notwithstanding 
your expressed confidence, we shall pray for 
your safe and pleasant voyage, as well as that 
you may be abundantly useful in the cause of 
our divine Redeemer and Saviour.”

Christian Intelligertcer.

Wrestling Prayer..
BY REY. THEO. L. CUYBER. ¡

“There’s nae gpod dune, John, till ye get to 
the close grups.” So said ‘ Jeems, the door
keeper’ of Broughton Place chureh, Edin
burgh, to" the immortal Dr. John Brown, the 
author of “Rab and his Friends.” Old Jeems 
got into a marvelous nearness with God in 
prayer, and conversed with him as he would 
with his “ain father.” He understood the 
power of a close grip when an earnest soul is 
wrestling with God for a blessing.

Jacob, the patriarch, had such a struggle 
in that remarkable and mystical scene at Pe- 
nuel. We are told that be wrestled with the 
Angel of the Covenant (who may have been 
the incarnate Jesus), until the breaking of the 
day. The angel said, “Let me go, the day 
breaketh.” Here was a trial of the pariaroh’s 
faith. “What is " that to me,” thought the 
eager man, “that the day is breaking ? I  must 
have the blessing m o w . There is no daylight 
of hope for me unless I  obtain what I  am 
struggling for. I  will not let thee go, except 
thou bless me !” He triumphed on the spot.

So clung the Syro-Pbcenician mother to 
Christ when she was beseeching him to heal 
her sick daughter. The Master seemed to- 
put her off, in order to try the mettle of her 
faith. But she came up into what the old 
Scotchman called a closer grip with the heart 
of infinite love, and she carried the day. “Go 
thy way,” said Jesus unto her. “Oh ! woman 
great is t£y" faithy'^he it nnto thee even as 
thou wilt.” And So he granted to a great 
faith what he might have denied to a little 
fath. Precisely so is it with Christians now, 
and with churches. An honest,' persevering 
faith—a faith that works while it prays, a 
faith that holds on through discouragements 
—achieves the result it pleads for. For faith 
creates such a condition-ef things that it is 
wise for God to grant what would otherwise 
De denied.

There are many things in the providence 
of God to which we ought to submit. We 
ought to submit unconditionally and without 
a murmur, to chastisements and bereavements. 
But there are certain other things placed in 
our way expressly that we may wrestle with 
them»and overcome them. I f  a temptation 
assails us, we are never to submit, to it. I f  a 
difficulty blocks our path of duty, then is the 
time for a stout faith to remove the moun
tain.” A father whose children are yet un
converted, has no business to sit down in si
lent submission to such a state of things.— 
Neither has a pastor or a church any right to 
sit down submissively to the terrible fact that 
the truth is powerless and no souls are con
verted. The Syro-Phoenician; woman would 
have done wrong if she had gone home sub
missive when Christ seemed to be denying 
her reasonable request. 6od is a supreme 
sovereign up yonder; 'but we are responsible 
free agents down here. And as a sovereign 
he hqg commanded us to pray, “pray without 
ceasing.” He reserves to himself the right to 
grant our requests when he chooses and as he 
chooses. I t  is our right to pray, and it is 
God’s right to bestow just such answers as 
seem best to him. I  would define faith to be 
that temper of the soul which submits to all 
which God orders, but never submits to what 
God can better. I f  we yield to sin or to dis
couragements when we ought to struggle a- 
gainst them, or if we yield to the absence of 
spiritual blessings without an earnest wrest
ling for those blessings, we are unworthy 
clods, and we deserve to-suffer. '

What a magnificent epic a:re the triumphs 
of faith! The Bible history fairly shines 
with the bright record of persistent, prevail
ing prayer. The early church * were “ con-. 
tinning with one accord in supplication ’ 
when the Holy Spirit descended in the. Pen
tecost. When the Apostle Peter was locked 
up in a dungeon, prayer was made without 
ceasing by the people of God for him-; and 
the heaven-sent angel opened his dungeon- 
doors, and sent him to the prayer-meeting as 
a living witness to their prevalence with God.
I  have seen awakened sinners come into 
prayer-gatherings who were just as truly de
livered out of Satan’s prison as Peter was, 
and by the same agency of intercessory pray
er. I  have known a mother to cling to the 
mercy-seat, and to wrestle with God until the 
beloved child whom she could not convert has 
been converted. The wi(e has wrestled for 
her impenitent husband—“I  will not let tbee 
go, except tbou bless him !” We have seen 
a godly wife sit"and sob through a prayer
meeting until the handkerchief that covered 
her face M s soaked with tears; and she has 
gone home to find her husband weeping him
self over his sins.

Unless we are much mistaken, there are 
two things which American Christians ought 
to do. The one is'to quit the companionship 
of a self-indulgent, corrupting “world.” The 
other is to oome into closer companionship 
with Christ. Closer to Christ in godly living. 
Closer in  persevering prayer. And let us not 
forget, brethren, that it is the “dose grffp” 
which achieves the victory, and brings the re
vival blessing.

Anecdote of Dr. Wayland.

ORIGINAL.

While a student in Crown University, the 
writer was favored with the following inter
view with the late illustrious President Way- 
land. I t  was iff 1850 or ’51; just after the 
so-called “new system” had been inaugurat
ed.
Scene, Dr. Wayland’s study. Dramatis

Personae, the doctor and a member o f the 
Senior Class. '

Dr* Wayland—I  understand you are to 
preach at Allendale.

Senior—Yes, sir, I  have been invited to 
dp so, ’ .

Dr. Wayland—Well, do not read your ser
mons. Speak without your manuscript.

Senior-—Why ! I  should break down sure
ty-

Dr. Wayland—Suppose you do. That is 
not the greatest calamity in the world. Rob
ert Hall, in one of his early efforts, became 
confused while speaking, covered his face 
with his hands and; .cried out like a,., booby, 
“0  ! all my thoughts have gone from me; !” 
But he became a pretty respectable preacher, 
you know, notwithstanding !

Senior—What you say is true. But there 
is scarcely one Robert Hall in a century ; and 
as he died in 1831, we need not look for a suc
cessor till about A. D. 1900.. Besides. I  am 
engaged at Allendale to supply for a series of 
Sabbaths. Now suppose I  go out there next 
Sabbath and try your plan and break down j 
what sort of a supply would that be ?

Dr. Wayland—Well, no matter. Try it 
again thè Sunday following, . -

Senior—Yes ; but what the people want is 
preaching, not failures. I  can preach with 
my manuscript ;. I  have triejl that. But of 
your plan I  stand in doubt.

Dr. Wayland—I  assure you there is noth
ing that has so much injured the pulpit, both 
in this country and in Europe, for the last 
thirty years, as the uniform habit of reading 
sermons. Had I  to commence again, I  would 
break right out of it ; and my advice to you 
is, to test the matter thoroughly, and if you 
breeak down nineteen times in succession, go 
to your room and say to yourself, “There 
g—— you have broken down these nineteen 
times, and you ought to be ashamed of your
self. Now you shall try once more !” And 
when you have broken down the twentieth 
time, come and see me again.

I  saw him often after that, but not after 
the twentieth time alluded to !

The Doctor’s counsel was excellent. It 
did me great good. I t broke me off at the be
ginning from the habit of toe close reading. 
My practice has been, ever sicne, that—

1 To study my text thoroughly.
.2 Write my discourse fully.
3 Familiarize myself with it completely.
4 With manuscript before me, speak forth 

my sermon freely.—-Macedonian’ ;

Interesting Statistics.
»-------

Tall men live longer than short ones.
The number of languages spoken in the 

world amounts to 3,064.
The inhabitants of the globe profess more 

than 1,000 different religions.
Women have more chance of life in their 

favor previous to being fifty years of age than 
men, but fewer afterwards.

The number of men is about equal to the 
number of women.

The number of marriages is in proportion 
of 75 to every" 100 individuals.

The married are longer lived than the sin
gle, and above all, those who observe sober 
and industrious conduct.

Of every 1,000 persons, only one reaches 
100 years of life ; of every 100, only six 
reach the age of 65 ; and not more than one 
in 500 lives to 80 years of age.

The average Of human life. is about 33 
years. One quarter die previoiis to the age 
of seven years; one-half before reaching sev
enteen ; and those who pass that age enjoy a 
felicity enjoyed by one-half of the human 
species. '

There are on the whole earth 1,060,000,- 
000 inhabitants, and of these 33,333,333 die 
every year ; : 91,823 every day ; 3,733 every 
hour ; and 60 every minute, or one every 
second. These losses- are about balanced by 
equal number of births.

MOISEY VS. ENTERPRISE.

The following story is said to be strictly 
true :

Mr. P., a wealthy man, retired from busi
ness, was urged by a friend to engage” in a 
merebantile,scheme, from which large profits 
were apparent. . .“You are right,” said he-, 

as regards the probable success of the 
scheme, but I  shall not embark in it. I  have 
too much money already.”

He was. asked to explain, and remarked : 
“Yes, I  would not cross the street to gain 
thousands. I  should be happier if my in
come were less. I  am old, and in a year or 
two, whatever I  possess will avail me naught. 
My daughters are dead, and I  have three 
sons whom I  dearly love. My own education 
had been neglected; my fortune was. gained 
by honesflabor and careful economy; I  had 
no time for study, but I  resolved that my sons 
should have every advantage. They each re
ceived a classical education, and then I  gave 
them the choice of' a profession. The eldest 
would be a physician ; the second chose the 
law; the third resolved to follow my footsteps 
as a merchant. This was all to my mind; I  
was proud of my sons, and trusted one day 
to see them distinguished, or at. least useful 
-to their fellow-men. I  spared no expense in 
their training; they had never wanted money, 
for L gave each a liberal allowance.- Never 
had men fairer opportunities; but look ¿it the 
results : the physician has no -patients; the 
lawyer no clients ; while the merchant—in
stead of following my example—is above vis
iting bis counting-room! In vain I  urge them 
to greater diligence. What is the response ?. 
‘There is no use, father—we shall never want 
money; we know you have enough for all. 
Thus, instead of being energetic and useful 
members of society, my sons are mere idlers 
and men of vain display. Had they been 
forced to struggle against difficulties to gain
their professions, and were even now depen
dent on their own exertions for support, they 
would in all probability have done credit to 
themselves and me.”—Phren. Jour.

o <I'K> *' " ’
T he  D y in g  B o y .— “Father,’’ said a dying 

boy of ten, the other day, to hii father, an 
acquaintance of ours, “I  am so glad I  went 
to preaching as well as to Sunday school.— 
When my teacher and preacher get to heaven, 
I  will hurry to greet them both.” Fathers and 
mothers, superintendents and teachers, ask 
your children and scholars to attend church, 
and the day of eternity will attest the wisdom 
of yonr jiotion. *

An engraved fac-simile letter of Martha 
Washington, among the historical curiosities 
of the Capital, does ffiot speak very well for 
her literary culture—albeit she was one of the 
most elegant ladies of th§ Old Dominion. I t  
was written to an intimate friend during her 
husband’s. Presidency and when New York 
was the seat of Government. MoBt of tbe 
peculiarities are due, it is true, to old fash
ioned spelling and customs. v

New York October the 22d, 1789.
■ My dear Fanny - ■

I  Have*by mrs Sims sent you a watch it is 
one of the cargoe that I  have so long men
tioned to you, that was expected, I  hope is 
such a one as will please you—it is of the 
newest fashion, if that has any influence on 
your tast-the chain is of mr Lears choosing 
and such as mrs Adams the_ vice-presidents 
lady and those in the polite circle wear.

mrs Sims will give you a better account of 
the fashions than I  can—I  live a very dull 
life hear and know nothing that passes in the 
town—I  never goe to any public place—in 
deed I  think" I  am more like a state prisoner 
than anything else, there are certain bounds 
set for me which I  must not depart from— 
and as I  cannot doe as I- like I  am obstinate 
and stay at home a great deal

the .President set out this day week on a 
tour to the eastward mr Lear and major Jack- 
son ffttended him—;my dear children has had 
very bad colds but thank god they are get- 
tin" better my love aryl good wishes attend 
you and all with you—remember me to mr 
& mrs L Wn how is the poor child kiss 
marie I  send her too little handkersheefs t© 
wipe her nose

adue I  am my dear Fanny yours,
most affectionately 

M W ashin gton

W orth  of T im e .—To show us the worth 
of time, God, most liberal of all other things, 
is exceedingly frugal in the dispensing of 
th a t; for He never gives us two moments to
gether, nor " grants ;us a second till he has 
withdrawn the first, still keeping the third in 
his hands, so that we are in a perfect uncer
tainty whether we shall have it or not. The 
true manner of preparing for the last moment 
is, to spend all the others well, and ever to 
expect that. We dote upon this world, as if 
it were never to have an end, and we neglect- 
the next, as if it were(never to have a begin-

ni”g- ___ _______ | j -----
Tr u th  W il l  Ou t .—.Once upon a time a 

nobleman gave a great supper. W hile the 
guests were at tbe table two maskers caDie in 
to the hall who were no larger than children
five or six years,old. One personated a lord,
the other a lady. Their dress was as splend
id as could be, and they daubed very skillful
ly, to the great diversion of tbe guests. Ev
erybody said they could not admire the dex
terity of those polite children enough. Then'1 
an old officer took an apple and threw it- be
tween the dancing couple. Suddenly the lord 
and lady rushed after the apple as though 
frantic. In the struggle they , tore off each 
other’s masks, and behold! instead of chil
dren, a couple of -monkeys. All the company 
at the table laughod heartily, but tbe old of
ficer said very gravely :—“Monkeys and fools 
may dress and’danee splendidly, but tbe day 
soon comes when it'is known who they are.”

-_ o - ^  » ~ “*
O nly .— A  little word1, and yet, like a tiny 

spring in th j  mountain side, how many rills 
of good pr evil run  from its fountain.

“Only one glass,” says the young man, 
evercome by temptation. “I  will drink only 
once,” and unconsciously he floats down the 
broad stream of destruction.

“Only one harmless white lie,” says the
school-boy.

“ Only one broken promise," says the me

chanic.

'P rotestant .—What is the derivation of
this "term ? ■ * _ -

Ans. This appellation was first applied to 
the adherents of Luther in 1529, when six 
German princes protested against certain re~ 
ligious decrees passed by the princes of the 
kingdom at the second Dipt of Spires. These 
decrees were aimed at the followers of Luth
er, for the purpose of compelling them to re
cant their new-found opinions and return to 
the usages and practices of papacy. The 
word was thus first used as a reproach to all 
who espoused the cause of the Wittenberg 
reformer.
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An Appeal.
dì FRIENDS

You would do us a 
groat kindness ‘by sending in your subscrip
tion, to the A merican L utheran . Those 
of you . who owe for the last year or two, do 
not delay sending it, beseech you, and let 
every one that has paid up :o the first of Jan 
uary, send us in two dollars to pay for the 
year 1885, in advance. Send something 
even if it is no more than a dollar.
: II you have'not got a dollar with you, bor

row one from your neighbor. A dollar is a 
small amount to you, but there are more than 
One thousand such dollars owing to us, scat
tered all over the country, and we need every 
one of them just now. We will enclose a re
ceipt in the next paper, so that you will see 
that we have received the money and how fait 
it has paid. .

The tien. Synod and the Germans.

In Brobst’s Zeitsehsift ef the 16th Jan. we 
. read the following paragraph :

“Even the, Gen. Synod, that has become so 
intensely English, which has lor many years 
depreciated and neglected the German lan- 

jj Su/ge ' n el)urdios and schools, and bas.-there- 
by done, ,the- Lutheran church in America 
.great and irretrievable injury, at last, yes, at 
last begins to pay proper attention to the Ger
mans and the German language/’ /

This has been the standing slander.of the 
Rey. Brobst against the Gen. Synod for the 
last fifteen or twenty years. The importance 
of perpetuating the German language in this 
country has been his hobby ever since we 
know him. When years ago in the Penn a. 
Synod any ono undertook to speak English 
he was among the first to cry out “Deutsch ! 
Deutsch !” The Gen. Synod, because she 

’ did not exert all her powers and use all her 
means for the propagation of the German lan
guage has, in his opinion, committed the.un
pardonable sin, pnd will eventually, go down 

; so deep into purgatory that all the masses 
that (fall ever be said will never bring her up 

. again. Indeed,-if the Gerthan language is no 
spoken in Heaven, we fear our friend Brobst 
will be an unhappy being through all eterni- 

'. ty,
* But let us look at the utter groundlesness 

and falsehood of the assertion.' Who has 
. brought irretrievable injury upon the Luther 
- an church m this .country In reference to the 

German language ? Not the General Synod 
but such: fanatics like Brobst, who acted as 
though they thought God understood no oth
er language but the German, and therefore 

' could be worshiped in no other. Those who 
inserted the clause into the constitution of 
their congregations; that ^the English lan
guage, should never be preached in their 
church so long as three members were oppos- 

: • e'd to it, or that this should remain k German 
church “as long? as water flows and grass 

. grows/'''/, Thus depriving the children of 
the use of-tbq churches which they^ fathers 
had built and driving them into other denom
inations. ■ But foj .this: suicidal policy the 
Lutheran church might be the most numer
ous and influential in the cities of Philadel
phia, New-York and other places. Again, by 
what logic can it be shown that it. was the 
special duty of the Gen. Synod to perpetuate 
the German language in her' churches and 

, schools ? The Gern3an synods did not unite 
With the Gen. Synod : it was composed'' of 
the English Synods of the Lutheran church 
in this country. Now these had always more 

. work than they could do to supply the increa
sing demand for English ministers and mis-” 
si-on arios., Could it.be required of them to 
neglect their own children and spend all their

• powers and means in providing ministers for 
the Germans 7 ■ “He that provides not for

i his own,household,” says the Scripture, “has 
denied the faith and is worse than an infidel,” 

■‘•and this principle applies in a spiritual as 
well as in a temporal sense. I t was the first 
duty of the Gen. Synod to supply her own. 
destitute churches and mission fields, and 
then if she had any money or men to spare,' 
she .could devote it to'the Germans. But we 
ask, why should the Germans depend on the 
Gen. Synod or the English part of the church 
to Supply them with ministers? Were notr 
the Germans always more numerous in the 
Lutheran church in this country than the 
English 7 and had they not as. much, if not 
more wealth among them than the English? 
Why did not the good old- mother Synod of 
Pá. do something to supply the church with 

'German ministers? Up to within a fey 
years she had not even a school to prepare 
young men for the ministry and took very lit
tle interest in Gettysburg'. Why did not the 
church ia the Fatherland  where thousands of 
Candidates are waiting for charges, send miu-

• isters to her children in this western world ? 
Is it not strange that our Germán brethren,' 
who constantly denounce us of the Gen. Syn
od as being not orthodox, as not deserving 
the name of Lutherans, should also blame us 
for not educating German ministers for their 
churches. What strange inconsistencies !

But lastly, we maintain that the Gen. Syn
od has by no means neglected the German in
terests, as is falsely charged .against- her, In 

'her institutions at Gettysburg, Springfield 
and Selinsgrove there'have always been pro
visions for the study of the German language; 
¿he Home Misrionary Society of the Gen. Syn- 
,.od has aided as many, if not more German, 
than English missionaries ; and the Church

loaned to congregations in the Wisconsin and 
Texas Synods. Both these synods have join
ed the Gen. Council, yet in most, cases not a 
cent either of principal or interest has ever 
been paid, and thousands of dollars . will thus 
be a total loss to the Society, - Would it not 
be well for these symbolical brethren who ac
cuse us of dishonesty in assuming the Luth
eran 'name to which they say we have no claim 
to pull the beam out of their own eye and'p'ay 
their honest debts, before they attempt to 
pluck the mete out,of their brother’s eye. If 
this money which has been thus given to 
these Germans had been applied to our Eng
lish missions in the western stries, we would 
now see far different results. I t is our opin
ion that those churches which have become 
independent and wealthy, and will not refund 
the money loane 1 them by the Church Exten
sion Society, should be compslled to do so by 
legal process, and the proceeds loaned.to fee- 
ble congregations in the Gen. Synod

We do not write this out of any ill will or 
prejudice against the "Germans orthe German 
language. Being a native Garman. ourselves, 
and speaking, the German -language as 
fluently as. the .English, we cannot he sus
pected of such a feeling. We have merely 
stated facts and presented common sense 
views.. If we are mistaken in any point, we 
wish to be corrected. Nor do we advocate the 
abandonment of the German interest in the
Gen. faynod Wherever there is a reasona-
able hope that our German brethren will re
main true to the principles of the General 1 
Synod, there they should be encouraged and 
sustained.

--------- ♦ -----------,----- .
Gettysburg, P a .—From a friendly letter 

written to us by Rev. Dr. Sehmucker, we 
make a few extracts for the information of 
our readers. Dr. Sehmucker was our instruc
tor in theology and we love and venerate him 
a3 à father. With Dr. Sehmucker and the 
sainted Dr. B. Kurtz' we passed some of the 
most pleasant hours of our life. Their views 
of doctrine and church polity we heartily 
adopted-ever since we have been in the min
istry, and we hope we shall continue to enter
tain and defend them so long as the Lord en
ables us to wield a pen. ■ They are the prin
ciples of American Lutheranism, by which 
alone the General Synod can prosper and ful
fill her mission. The church is. very much 
indebted to the labors and influence of these 
two men-for her present advanced position in 
the land. Dr. Sehmucker may bê called the 
founder of the institutions at Gettysburg, and 
if his '-advice had been followed in some of 
the important movements of the church it 
would have -been far better for the church 
and the General Synod.

But we must proceed to give the extract 
from the letter :

“From the deliberations of your sanctum, 
and other not very dubious intimations I in
fer that your finances are not very flush and 
therefore I enclose $2,(10. I am happy to in
form you that your paper is gaining in popu
larity. I mention this fact for your encour
agement. '

My mind often reverts to the days of yore, 
when you dwelt in our midst and we often 
took sweet 'council together. .. Since then, 
“Teinpora mütantur et nos mutamus in illis.” 
Yes, limes since then have greatly changed, 
and the standpoint of our institutions chang
ed with them by becoming more decided.-^- 
Several of our respected older brethren have 
been called to tlieir reward in the Father’s 
house. But their younger successors bid fair 
to prove themselves worthy of the posts as
signed them. ' Some who differed from us 
have gone out from us, and our doctrinal po
sition is now fully find openly in sympathy 
with that of our General Synod.

As for .myself, although I  ' have retired 
from the active duties of the Seminary I  still 
feel as much interest in it and the College as 
ever, and aid them wherever I  can. I  still 
have an extensive ecclesiastical correspon
dence. I write and study as much as my 
health will permit, and am happy to say that 
though just closing my seventieth year, my 
health is generally good and I am comforta
ble and happy in endeavoring to serve the 
Master in my present sphere.' Occasionally 
I aid the brethren in their pulpit labors.— 
Yesterday I  preached for bro. Breidenbtch 
at a communion seasou, which, following a 
week of evening preaching in which the 
Professors generally participated, was a very 
profitable and solemn occasion.

With my best wishes for your welifare and 
that of yOur family and for the usefulness of 
your paper I remain your affectionate brother 
in Christ.

S. S. Soiim ucker .

CONVERSATION IN THE SANCTUM. 

B etw een  P e t e r , J ames and J ohn .

John.—(Reading a newspaper very intently.) 
James.—What big paper is that which in

terests yop so much this evening ?
John.—It is the Church Union : it claims 

to he the largest paper in the world, ,and its

Extension Society has expended the most of 
its  funds in loans lo German Churches. Our 
experience in this work has however, beep a 
■sad and discouraging one. The German min
isters who have been educated by the Gen. 
Bynod have neariy all turned against her, and 
are among her loudest traducers ; the Ger
man missionaries have forsaken us as soon as 
they needed no more aid from the society; and 
the churches that were aided .by the Church 
Extension funds have mostly gone' oyer to the 
Gén. Council or to the Missourians, A great 
portion of the Church Extension fund, was

professed object is the uuion of all Protestant 
denominations in some way. I  amjuil re'ad- 
ingian article in it about the Lutheran church 
that interests me very much. It calls the 
Lutheran church “a new and leading denom
ination that is j,ust looming up among us.” 

Janies.—What ignorance and stupidity, 
which does not know that the Lutheran church 
is the oldest and largest Protestant denomina
tion in the world !- j

Peter,—Read the whole article and .let us 
hear what it is, ,

John.—(Reads)
“A new  L ead ing  Denom intion  is loom

ing up among us. The huge and enlarging 
wave of Luthreran-German immigration that 
rolls in upon our shores every year, has al
ready filled the American Lutheran Church, 
it jssaid, up to three hundred and fifty thous

and, or seyemeigbts gg many members as both 
the Presbyterian schools together. The Ger
man immigration has begun to exceed the 
Irish, and it is probable, therefore, that the 
Lutheran will soon, not only exceed any other 
Protestant braneh, but even the Romish. Un
happily the Lutherans, like the American 
Presbyterians before the. time of the Wesley
an revival, while thorough in theology, make 
little account, practically of personal p ie ty :

and like the modern Episcopalians, embrace a 
High Church party of the most bigoted "ex 
elusiveness, On the other hand, as we learn 
from reports of the last great convocation, or 
whatever they call it, in Prussia, the spirit of 
rationalism that so lately threatened to remove 
the candlestick of Luther out of his place, has 
nearly died out among the Lu:heran clergy. 
And in America, the Lutheran clergy cannot 
live long as a prominent' part of the Christian 
fraternity without becoming impressed by the 
universal sentiment of those who love the 
Lord Jesus that theology is Yn vain if it does 
not issue in a supernatural life and walk with 
God.”

James—Who is the writer of this article 
in the Church Union ?

Peter—It must be some ecclesiastical Rip 
-Van Winkle who after a sleep of three hun
dred years wakes up a finds the Lutheraä 
church -“looming up” before his astonished 
vision. •

James—Can it be possible that a man who 
undertakes to communicate religious intelli
gence to prominent church paper, doubtless a 
minister of the Gospel, is so ignorant and 
stupid that he calls the Lutheran church “a 
new denomination just looming up” ? ! A 
church that has existed in Europe 'for 350 
years and in this country "over 100 years a 
new denomination, just looming up, for sooth! 
Has he never read church history ? has he 
never read the history of the Reformation ? 
has he never read the life of Luther ? Then 
he should go to school, and inform himself 
before he undertakes, to enlighten others on. 
the history of the Lutheran church.

Peter—The worst feature about the whole 
article, is the unqualified assertion that “Lu
therans make little account of personal pie
ty /’ It is not very long since that I  found 
occasion' to rebuke a similar assertion in the 
same paper, which I  declared a slander upon 
the Lutheran church, But it seems to have 
done no good, for the same slander is repeat
ed in this article. Slandering and misrepre
senting orthodox Protestant denominations, 
is in my opinion the vCry poorest way to pro
mote' Christian union. Have you anything 
else from the papers :

James—Our little colleague, the German 
paper seems to be in good hopes. The Ger
mans in the General Synod appear to be de
lighted that they now have a German paper 
of their own, and are nojonger dependent on 
the symbolical papers for their church news. 
One pastor particularly is in eestacies. I 
would like to translate his letter, but it can
not be rendered into English without lorinsr 
it pathos. I  will just read you one sentence 
in the German. He declares himself “ent- 
zueckt,” and then exclaims, “Sei mir ge- 
.grueszt,—sei mir tausendmal willkommen, du 
lieber Lutherischer Kirchenfreund.” "

Peter—Well, I am really delighted to hear 
of their innocent joy. But are they getting 
in many subscribers ?

James—0  yes, they appear to be coining 
in from every side. Our friend, Rev. Hen- 
inghausen in Baltimore sent in a list of 35, 
and even from Allentown, one of the head 
quarters.of the General Council 28 subscrib
ers with $42 in cash were sent iu.

Peter—That must be gratifying to Pastor 
Brobst. He wrote a lengthy editorial in his 
“Zeitschrift,” declaring his. joy (?) over the 

’-establishment of a General Synod German 
paper. And now, as it is coining so near 
home, it must put him in raptures.

James—May onr German paper »increase 
and prosper; may it receive , large lists of 
paying subscribers; may its shadow never 
grow less, and-may it never so far forget it
self as to sneer at- American Lutheranism.

Peter—That will do, now we will close up 
the Sanctum.

[Read before the Y. M. 0. Assoeiatio of 
Selinsgrove, Penn’a January 30th 1869.] 
What Constitutes a True Christian ?

To the professional man there is nothing of 
so much value as a good character and true
ness So his profession. And while we'may 
not all be what the world terms professional 
men, notwithstanding, wo are all men o'f pro
fession. We profess to love the Lord Jesus 
Christ. We profess to be Christians. As 
such we all are, or" should be, concerned in 
the question. What constitutes the true Chris
tian?

The deciples ot Christ were first known 
among themselves as brethren, believers, 
saints; but the Jews, with a view to stygma- 
tize their character, called them Gallileans, 
Nazarenes; and it is thought by some the 
Gentiles had the same object in view and 
called them Christians. Whether the latter 
bfi true we know not, but we do know altho’ 
it is mentioimd but three times in the Bible,, 
Acts 11 : 26, 26, : 28, and I Peter 4 : 16. 
that the disciples were, first called Christians 
at Antiocfr, and it is a title of which the 
apostles were not ashamed. See I. Peter 4 : 
16. Christian became the distinguishing name 
of the brotherhood in Christ. Christian is 
the name stamped on the heart of every one 
who loves Jesus Christ; and every pulsation 
of that heart impresses it more indelibly and 
renders it brighter until it. appears in living, 
characters in the whole person.. It is a name 
above every name. It will remain when 
names of nobility cease to dazzle the world, 
and when the thrones and crowns of kings 
waste away in dust;' And he who proves 
himself worthy of this name is blessed of 
men in this life, loved by angels, and will be 
honored by God in eternity, for Christ says 
him that honor&ih me, will my Father honor. 
Theft, (|§»r Christian, be encouraged; and 
though you are

“Oft in danger, olt in woe,
Onward, Christian, onward go;
Let not fear your course impede ;
Great your strength, if great your need.

Onward, then, to glory move;
More than conqueror you shall prove ; 
Though oppressed by many a loe, 
Christian soldier, onward go !’f 

" Lest I may be too fast, perhaps I had bet
ter stop and ask who are Christians-'? He who 
loves Christ and serves him with full purpose 
of heart, is called a Christian ; he who- joins 
some .branch of His church and -merely ob
serve its ordinances, is called a chjistian; -and

the wçrld goes so far as to call him a Chris
tian who has only been born in a gospel land. 
Now, it is,very plausible that there must.be 
something wrong ; either all are Christians 
that are so called, or the name . has lost its 
original import. The name originallypas at 
Antioch, was applied to those only who fol
lowed Christ. According to this import of 
the word not all are Christians that have the 
name. .Call those all Christians and you need 
not be surprised when you read something 
like the following printed in italics : “Our 
churches have become full of Devil-worship
pers.. Where,' while they hold up-their hands 
and turn their eyes towards heaven, they 
make all their vows to Satan. The sons of 
God make assignations with the daughters of 
men in the very houses of worship. They 
talk to them in the language of the eyes; and 
while one eye is'upon the prayer-book, and 
the other adjusting the dress, they sacrifice to 
Venus and Mercury, nay the very Devil. An 
impartial , survey of the church-gestures, the 
postures, and the behavior, will reveal two 
Devil-worsbippers to oue true saint.” Plain 
words—are they applicable to the church 
now ? Would to God they were not. Are such 
called Christians ? So say some. Why are 
they called Christians ? Because, some answer, 
they have been born in a Christian land or 
have made a profession of religion. Does 
this nominalism or professionalism constitute 
the true Christian ? Most assuredly not. How 
then, are we to know who are Christians,?— 
By their fruits ye shall know them, says the 
Saviour. Who are those that live iu a Chris
tian land, perhaps have Christian parents, at
tend the preaching of the Word sometimes, 
but never unité with the church ? They are 
nominal Christians. Are there any fruits of 
repentance and love to God manifest, among 
them? No; they have never eonfessedTIhrist 
before men, and “whosoever,” says Christ,' 
“ shall deny me beforé men, him will I also 
deny before my Father which is in heaven.” 
Who are those who make a profession of 
Christ, join the church, attend thé ministra
tion of the Word once a month, the celebra
tion of the Lords Supper once a year, when 
opportunities are more freq-uéntly offered ?— 
They are Christians by profession simply.— 
But have they not the fruits of the Christian? 
Let us weigh them in the ballanee of Truth 
and see whether or not, they be found want-, 
ing : they neglect' the preaching of the Word, 
the prayer-meetig; they frequently make the 
Sabbath a day of fat things for the /body 
rather than the soul, and spend it visiting 
neighbors, talking polities, or, perhaps, mak
ing some little engagements for the criming 
week, slandering a neighbor, while their Bi
ble lies at home somewhere, covered with 
dust ; they have no family altar, the closet is 
neglected, indeed, they never pray except 
when a servant does something wrong, a 
neighbor disappoints, and anger fills the mind, 
and then th.e prayer is of such a nature, sho’d 
it be answered, it would send them to héll.— 
This class of'christians have a great deal of 
charity? They tell you “Judge not and ye 
shall not be judged,” but turn your back to
wards them and they will look daggers at. you, 
and if they had a church you would hardly 
be good enough to preach in it, unless you 
would do all their praying.

That is the kind of preaching which suits 
them best. You may deal in generalities as 
much as you please and talk about what oth
ers ought to do, but do not make a mistake 
(?) and say “thou art the man.” You must 
not be-much concerned about zion abroad) 
lest you ask for money too often ; neither 
must you tell them “the laborer is worthy of 
his hire,” or “ those who preach the 1 gospel 
should live of the gospel if you do, you 
will certainly be accused of preaching for 
money and not for the good of their, souls.— 
It is true you must live, but had better be 
content with a roasted potato than get upon 
the pulpit and tell them you must have 
money ; you Will not get it. The only plan 
for you to keep peace in Jerusalem is, don’t 
say: “ thou aft the man,” “ we must have 
money,” but preach in a very general man
ner, do all the praying for them, for that is 
what they pay you for, and they will consider 
you an excellent preacher, love you while liv
ing, and when you die, canonize you, and 
hope to be saved by your works of superero
gation.

Have they been found wanting ! Have they 
shown forth the fruits that constitute the true 
Christian ? Let the Word of God decide.— 
‘Remember the Sabbath day -'to keep it holy/ 
‘thou shalt not take the name of thè Lord 
thy God in vain’—‘thou shalt not bear false 
witness.’ This is a'part of the law, and has 
been transgressed. It is easier for heaven 
and earth to pass away, than for one tittle of 
the law* to fail, Luke 16 : 17. Cursed is.ev
ery one that continuetb not in all things writ
ten in the book of the law to- do them, Gal. 
3 : 10..

Again, there'is a second class of profession
al christi ms who observe the ordinances ol 
God’s bouse much more faithfully than the 
first class. These seem to be clothed with 
the garments of righteousness, anointed with 
holy oil, and full of the Holy Ghost ; but that 
righteousness is self-righteousness,1 that 
anointing is only of the outward man, and 
that spirit is not the spirit of meekness and 
love. They fast often, love to .sound the 
trUmphets at the corners of the streets, and 
go up into the Temple to pray, to be seen and 
heard for their much speaking. They have 
the form of godliness, but not the powerr.-Tr- 
Thejr bones are covered with sinues aqd flesh, 
and skin doth cover them, but th'ere is no life 
there. Their bodies are clothed with purple 
apcl fine linen j Christian is written upon the 
borders of their garments, and qpon thgir 
frontlets the letters, of the law ; the .gift qf 
prophecy is given them, and they speak with 
the tongues of men and of angels, but it is 
all as sounding brass anil a tinkling symbol, 
because'they have not that love, which is the 
bond of perfectness. Are such true Chris
tians ? The word of Truth shall answer :— 
“Mapy .will say unto me. in that day. Lord, 
Lord, have we not prophesied ip thy name ? 
and in thy name have cast opt devils ?.and in 
thy name have done many wonderful works ? 
And then will I  . profess unto thorn 
from me, ye that work iniquity.-.”

The true; Christian is yet unfound'. We

have had the non-professor, the careless pro
fessor, and pharisaical-professor, and all*have 
been condemned by God’s Word* We have 
had the observance of the ordinances of God’s 
house, the lawjscrupulously kept,iand, if these 
are not, what are the elements constituting 
the true Christian ? We' answeb: TheSe are' 
the elements employed to build up the organ
ism of the spiritual man. We cannot con.-; 
cicve of a Christian without these. But 
these, employed as in the ease of the J’hari- 
ses become mere whited sepulchers; glist- 
fiing and bright, but false; beautiful without, 
but filthy and unclean within—nothing but 
death reigning there. In |hp_.:casg of. the 
true Christian, you see.a. greater harmony,of 
all the parts, a sacred modesty, a blending of 
all beauties in one, deeply.seated and pervad
ing the whole image ; neither does its beauty 
fade, as iu the former, by being exposed' to 
the storm and sunshine, but becomes more 
beautiful. There is in this image.a life -force, 
a vitality, seated within, which selects the.el
ements, and combines, them in perfect har
mony, requiring-th.e .storm, and sunshine for 
greater developement. . This vitality within 
is the love of Christ deep seated and rooted 
in the soul, and manifest in.the entire Chris
tian man. All those elements which consti
tuting those images are collected by the spir
itual vital force, and assimilated to the organ
ism of the man in Christ. ! Let the love of 
■Christ ppssess. the heart, and every Christian 
duty will find a place in the spiritual man — 
The preaching of the Word will receive due 
attention, so the lecture room, prayermeeting 
family altar, and the closet, for ‘none ot God’s 
children are horn dumb/ ■ The true Chris
tian’s heart’s desire and prayer to God is that 
the world may be saved, Jesus reign king of 
nations, and God be glorified. And, drink
ing in with-full fruition the spirit of his Mas
ter, he gets close to the cross in deep sympa
thy of soul with Jesus, and his whole life is 
hid with Christ in God. Some one has said, 
“Heaven is only three’steps from every per
son—a step out'Of sfilf—a step into Christ— 
a step into'glory-;’’' but: "’the true Christian is 
only one step from heaven : lie has already 
stepped into Christ, and with one more step 
he will enter glory, with the palm -of victory 
in his hand, a crown of'-.glory -On -his head, 
and walk the streets of new Jerusalem, sing
ing and praising God.

H . G; H a ithcox .

For the American Lutheran.
Observer. J. A . and OJiilimsisi.

|  The purpose and aim of your correspondent 
has. been somewhat accomplished, as ycu will 
see by the lame apology of this week’s Obser- 
er. The*laws -of an association violated for 
two years in a half dozen instances of pro
longed series. A column of editorial, penned 
by the amiable mind in amelioration, is a 
Change i f  flank. Then comes Dr, Brown’s 
letter (-and the- comments that" cause us to 
think that the Observor editors have compli 
ed with our receoimnendation -and read-that 
portion-of seripture we suggested- - Now 
while the church has protested against the 
paper balls intended to place the Dr. of Get 
teysburg, if not in. a false, yet in ail awkward 
position, we must congratulate the' church 
and association upon the blessings that will 
accrue to ministers and laymen from this re 
consideration and “reconstruction.” Permit 
us to rejoiee/over the manly: determination, as 
expressed in Dr. Brown’s letter, ¡'of giving in 
some way and through some other agent his 
articles. Sirs, let the. church have" the. truth 
in short-mssays.and she will then compveiiend 
the ¡momentous question^ at Issue. Having
secured through the agency .of the A m e r i
can . L uth era n1 this compromise and recon
sideration; and being willing to receive the 
motto adopted by the Observer,, that “To err, 
is human : but to forgive is Divine,” we. are 
satisfied and hope under God. for the happiest- 
results in informing all the-lovers of Luther, 
and all the disciples of our Lord and Master, 
Je’sus Christ-, in the. doctrine's of the saints.

Ever, 1 ¡ H  V e r a .

For the American Lutheran.

“Secret Societies.59
Religious journals must publish'sentiments 

which they cannof 'endorse. " And this’is as 
it should‘be. Editors, like other men are 
fallible, and their sanction is no security a- 
gainst error or evil. Accordingly, the pub
lic'good requires that winters- shall be allowed 
to spehk for themsel\fë3 and bear their own 
responsibilities, subject only to- such restric
tions as the character and interests bf à ‘paper 
may demand.

The; American:L ietheran, it ■ is.under
stood, holds this position. Hence, as in the last 
issue, “R. W.” respecting,the “Gen. /Council 
vs. Secret Societias;” is’supposed -to speak ¡for 
himself alone, the same-,.-liberty, is desired by 
another friend of.the Lutheran to .‘‘file exeep. 
dons.” -

1. Is it right or ,befifdng.tb_at “R ; W-.,” or 
any body else, should ass-um;.tjy.ely -challenge 
the confidence gf . the. public in behalf of In
stitutions which may not defend themselves 
by argument ? I f  they may not give us a r
gument, we do not want ass.ump.tion. - I f  they 
cannot vindicate themselves let them submit 
to accusation silently,:.. It is no piore legiti
mate to eulogise concealed, vjrtibes-than to cen
sure secre t vices. If  we may not blame we 
should-not praise. ... ... , .. .

2 ‘R. W. ,’ . holds up th e ‘ignorance and
stupidity of those who place them’—the Ma-' 
sons and Qdd Fellows—‘on a, par .with the 
Church’ as objects of the supercilious ‘smile’ 
of the inidated. That smile may perhaps be 
patiently borne by those who think that 
while their ‘-ignorance is bliss, ’tis -folly to be 
wise.’ JBut whether our author will receive 
much credit for consistency by ignoring the 
imputation of parity in one paragraph and 
constructively admitting it in another; may be 
questionable. Surely, there'can 'only be a 
common defence sq . far as there is parity — 
Hence, when ‘R, W seefis at tfi'e same time 
(o shield those fvenerable institutions’ and the 
church of Christ against the" charge of .cor
ruption .because ot.unworthy mepiberg., lie adr 
mits by implication;in -a general - sense, what 

depart j fig before discarded in the same manner." If 
; uof on a...par. with thé. Church why apply to 
them the same principle? .

But more than this. Will ‘R. W / say that 
‘Infidels and Atheists’ exist in these orders 
only as. they exist in the Church ? .. Will/he 
say that those who are known to be ‘Infid.els 
and Atheists’ do not hold places of honor and- 
trust in these societies ?' Wtll he say that 
‘Tnfidels and Atheists/ known to’be such, 
have not been admitted to membership and 
emoluments in those ‘venerable institutions ?’

But more still. He tells us ‘men eater 
these socities, not to learn religion, but to im
prove their moraL and social relations ’ Well 
then ; will he pretend that licentiousness, in
temperance, profanity, dishonesty and kin
dred vices, exist in these ‘societies’ only.as. 
they-existju the Church. ? Are none .admit
ted to membership who are known to be ita 
moral ? Are any deprived of. membership be 
cause of their immoralities ? I f  the itnprone- 
ment o f morals is the object, these questions 
must .be pertinent. And if ‘R. W.’ wi[l tell 
us that these points may not be .met by argu
ment)’ we modestly suggest that they better 
not be covered by assumption.
, 3 Docs the charge of ‘ignorance and stu

pidity’ respecting the character and doings.of 
these‘venerable institutions’ come with good•p-- -
grace when it. is well known that what they 
have ‘spoken in the ear in the closet’ has a- 
gain and again been proclaimed from the 
‘house-top’ ? As good.men have left them as 
are new in them ; and ‘R- W .’ to the contrary 
it may be confidently asserted that some such 
who ‘entered them’ have left them and given 
other than a good report of them. Has ‘R. 
W-’ read Prof. Finney’s articles, on Masonry 
in the Independent ? Does he not know that 
the General Council is not-the only ecclesisas- 
tieal body which has taken strong ground a- 
gainst these organizations ?

But enough for the present. Not one word 
of this article is intended to express or im- 
ply opposition to-secret, societies on the one" 
hand, or sympathy with the positions taken 
by the G. C. on the other side. I t  is only to 
much of the matter and manner of ‘R, W.’s’ 
article that exceptions here are filed. I f  the 
subject is not one for argument/ why introduc 
it. H f it is, why not say so, ahd discuss it on 
fair principles ? D.

R em ark  by th e  E ditor .— The writer of 
the above has correctly stated that we do not 
hold ourselves responsible for every senti ment 
expressed by our correspondents. As. to the 
Free Masons, and * Odd Fellows we frankly 
confess that we know very little about them, 
having never belonged to either of those ¡so
cieties. We have indeed heard it stated that 
their object is morality and charity, but whe
ther these virtues as a general rule are really 
promoted by them we are unable to testify.— 
We know, however, many pious men, both; 
laymen and ministers who have belonged -to 
these.societies for years, and who do not feel 
constrained by their-.-conscience, to . forsake 
them.’ We would further add, that we do- 
not wish tc have a controversy in our paper 
on the subject of secret societies, and we hope 
what has been said on this subject by our.cor
respondents will shffiee.

any|ympfhy-wiifh the brave men who so free- 
ly perillo« their all for their country, could 
sge the condition of the children in that 
school, as I  saw them, without a feeling of 
gratitude to God, and to those who got up ai.d 
have taken care/of this school. There was 
no parade, no show of fine dress, no finery in 
any way; but the idea of the children being 
eémfof tabifi^hd having a real home, was every 
where present. The intercourse of the chil
dren with the;, teachers; was just such as I 
would have it—frank, simple-hearted and af
fectionate. Ono family of six children, five 
of whom were ¿lrl.% sinci a little prattling boy 
of fiv.e ygarSj.alj a!' whom, would have gone to 
destruction, -but for this noble State charity, 
attracted-my attention especially. I regard 
it asa simple duty tb's'ay tí.it ¡ think Colonel 
McFarland is the right m i: in the ri^ht.. _ . ... ; . CJ o.
place, á i l  !i.l. / ■' '

Our noble old State .was the first to take up 
this matter in, earnest. ; She has done few 
things-.mq.re; creditably.. But I will noter:- 
F-.rge. ,1  cannot close., however’ without say
ing that the prosperity of the schoo 1 is in a 
great degree due, in my judgement, to the 
watchful, daily care and affectionate superin
tendance of James ,P..Barr, Esq., of the Post. 
My impr.essipnis that he¡goes, once or twice 
every day to see how they get on. The chil
dren seemed to, enjoy his coming as a loved 
friend.

One thing, pressed us very much at the 
time and since. What is to be done-with the 
girls, especially, as they arrive at the age of 
sixtesq, when by tlie law, they are to take 
cafe of themselves;? They have no home, ab
solutely cone, and these bright boys, what 
of them J ” If they go to trades, where are 
they to board ? Who will pay such little fel
lows enough'to clothe them and pay'their 
board ?> Ifany oqe will, who will take them 
at a moderate price?’Í Ought there not be 
boarding-housé éemnepted with this school, or 
in its neighborhood,., where they could easily 
calFgh their oid'frjen'dsand keep'.up the lióme 
feeling. As, a ¡Christian .community, oughi. 
not this to be thought of sincerely: J . S. T.

J,an uary; 1 ly 1869> Pittsburg G’az,

For the American Lutheran. 
Installation at Mcchanicslrarg.

Last-Sabbath, Jan. 24tb, was a day of 
more than ordinary interest and solemnity do 
the good people composing the Lutheran con
gregation at Mechaniesburg, Pa. In the 
providence of God a change of pastors had 
recently taken place, and that day had: been 
set apart.as the time for the installation of 
the new incumbent, Rev. T- C. Pritchard re
cently of -Perrysville- The .ceremony was 
Conducted by Rev. Dr. Brown1 of the Theo
logical Seminary at Gettysburg.
■ Previous to this solemn introduction into 

the sacred and responsible duties of his office; 
the Pastor elect was addressed by.the . writer 
and the people ably ami earnestly “charged” 
by Rev. Dr. Brown.

Deeply solemn and impressive as. .this ■ ser
vice was, it was.not a little enhanced by the 
fact that the morning hour hi1 d been set ..apart 
for the. celebration- of the Holy Supper, the 
brethren already mentioned:, .-.together» with 
the. Pastor, assisted by Rev. Stcevcr of the 
Lutheran, and Rev. Dr. Daugherty of the 
¡vl. E. Church, in the distribution of the em
blems of the broken body and shed blood bf 
the Reedemer of men.

Very apropos too', 4.0 this feast of fat things 
in the tabernacle of the Lord, was the feast 
of temporal things the good people bad spread 
out on tho uncomplaining tafiles of the Par
sonage the previous Tuesday evening.'. Things 
to ¡eat, things to wear, and things to admire 
were there without stint. And-whilst they 
no doubt gladdened the hearts of the- Domine 
and his good wife on the one hand; they 
seemed to intimate to : the Dr. on i-lie other 
that he need not, in his-charge to the people 
pursue the well-worn track of remindingithem 
of-their duty to provide for the temporal 
welifare of their paster ! !

The pyospects of both pastor and people 
seem brighter indeed and we earnestly pray 
that our most sanguine hopes may be more 
t^an realized. H. G. S.

A young, Wife -remonstrated, with her hui- 
band,-a-dissipated; spendthrift; on hishohduc-:. 
‘..‘-My doye,” said he,. “I’m only like thé pried- 
■igaLsqiij lishall reform by and ; by.” - ‘:‘And 
jp will ¡be like the prodigal son, too,”- she re
plied,/‘for I  will'arise and go to my father;” 
and accordingly of. sho went.»

Revival Intelligence.
S tone Ch u r c h , PA.—Rev.' J. L Burrell 

writes: I, have just -closed the most successfu 
meeting ever held here. Upwards of fifty 
¡souls werejiopefully converted. The meet
ing continued for ten weeks. I  had no hel: 
and, did all the preaching myself.

L u th erb a u m , P h ie ’A.— We learn that 
there/is a blessed revival in progrès-, in thi- 
church. 'Eév. N. M. Price writes- My 
méétifigVhavë just commenced to be messed, 
of God. I preached last evening and nine 
persons, ranging from the age of 25 to 40 
stood up’for prayers. From a printed card 
wc observe that the following ministers were 
expected to preach, in the Lutherbaum church 
during the successive evenings of the wee1; 
Revs. T. O. Trotter, Dan’l' March, D. D., 
B. Allen, D. D., Moseley H. Williams E. 
W. "Huffier, D. D.

: P e r r y v il e e ,' P a . —Rev. H. 0. Shindel. 
writes : I have just closed a four weeks meet 
in:-. Fifteen converts.

BLoombburg, P a .— W c understand that 
quite an interesting work of grace is iu pro
gress in the Lutheran church it Bloomsburg, 
of 'which Rev. B. F. Aileman v> na tor. Of 
the---results, of the work we have not: vet 
heard.

Ca r l is l e , P a.—-We understand that ther.* 
js quite,ah extensive revival in - progress iu. 
the English Lutheran church in Carlisle, un 
der .the pastoral care of Rev. Dr. Joel 
¡Swartz. - ; M 1 •

Soldiers’ Orphans’School iu 
Pittsburgh.

Messrs ., E ditors. : The allusion in the 
Governor’s message to the Soldiers’ .Orphans’ 
Schools, reminds me of a neglected duty.— 
The day before Thanksgiving 1 had the pleas, 
fire of calling, with Col. McFarland, the 
State Superintendent of these schools, at the 
Pittsburgh school, and intended long since to 
Send you a line on the subject. I  had form
ed the acquaintance of Colonel .McFarland a 
year'ago in connection with’ a report of gross 
irregularity in one-of these schools. / Since 
that time I  have seen him a number of,times, 
and had.several communications with him on 
the subject of these schools. It was,- therefore 
with no little interest that I  accepted his in
vitation to visit the Pittsburg Soldiers Or
phan Ho.meJ. Tt is sitnafed on the hill over
looking the first dam on the Monongahela riv/ 
er, and. no more hoalthful or beautiful location 
is to be found in the city. -I will not occupy 
your space, to go into details,,, as.ùshouldiiaye 
done, if I .bad written on.the spur of the mo
ment. The impressi.ous left mi my mind will, 
never be .erased, ...No man who took any in- 
ercst iq tbedute terrible struggle, or ivbo has

A T heological Sem in ary  Discontinu
ed .—The Lutheran Seminary at Dansville. 
N.- ' Y., . which was established about two year.-; 
¡a^i'.-by-AheriGerman Ev. Luth.- Synod of N 
Y : -fi other;: States” has been closed on ac
count oft the! failure to meet the last payment 
and'on the 4th, of Jan. reverted back tp the 
oiinginal owner of the" ground and building, 
arid has since been sold foT other purposes.- 
Prof. ¡S eyffarth, at one time so much distin
guished as an astronomer,:-chronologist, and 
Egyptologist, wishes to have it known that ho 
has withdrawn from the above named synod.

T II E JUNIATA ‘ ' CONFERENCE 
will meet in' Newport, Perry county, Pa., on 
Tuesday Feb. 23rd 1869.
.-- Question fob discussion :

lst.’,vCan an individual in a Christian land! 
be saved outside the visible eburch ?

2nd. What is the-relation of baptized chil 
dreri to the church, and what is the duty ou 
the church to such Children ?

Essayists :'!Rev.' J :. B. Baltzly and Revs. 
H. 0 /  Shindel.

J . M. STEOlv) See’y.. : 
Belleville, Jan. 28th ’69.

MARRIED.
'" ‘Nòvi 26th 1868,:by Rev. G. Ml Rhodes’, 
Mr. Henry D. Yorks, of Cooper township. 
Pài, to Miss tfiary C. Sandel, -of VaRey town»- 
ship; Pa.

Deci '29th 1868, by. the same, Mr./Peter 
E. Rantz, of Montgqmery Station, Pa., to. 
Miss IJearriet’ Appìéman, of Danville, Pa.

Jan” 5 t h 1869., by the same. Mr. Levs 
Moser. of /Dervy township, Pa., to Miss LydU 
I. Winterstein ofi;Valley township, Pa.

Jarf. 7th 1868, by the' same, Mr. Adam 
Gr-attiz; to Miss Cora 14. Hunt, ‘both of Dan- 
ville,■' P a :;

•Jafl. 28th 1868,.at the residence of ihe 
bride’s ' parents „ by. Rev. ,D. Bcckner, Mr. 
John' G. Hile. of. Columbia Co., to: Miss Kate 
Vought of Montour Co. Pa, /

' V



Public Sale.
dwellingMr . J a m 0s CaousE offera his

house, situated on Main Street, next door to 
the Post-Office, in the centre of the town, for 

, gale. I t is a very good two-stor'y frame dwell
ing house, with a la rg e  stable, a cistern and 
well of water, on the premises. I t  lias a 
good garden with fruit trees, and grape vines. 
On the same lot there is also erected an office, 
now used as the Post Office, which would 
make it a very convenient stand fur a doctor 
or a lawyer.

On the satae day there will be sold a lot of 
ground on Water street, immediately in the 
rear of the dwelling house. This lot is plant
ed with fruit-bearing apple trees. Also an 
•Island about a mile above town called Barren 
Tarren, containing ten acres more or less, five 

- acres of which are now sown in wheat. All 
this property will be sold at public sale.on 
Saturday mornin 
18th 1869.'

at 10 o’clock, February 

JAMES CROUSE.

• ivE  JUDGE FROM THE IMMENSE 
SALES THAT MRS, S. A. A llen 's  I m
proved  (new/style) H a ir  R estorer  or 
D r e s s i n g  (itt one bottle) is preferred by every 
one. Every ¿Druggist sella it. Price' one

Dollar.

. F or all those distressing and afflicting mal
adies which originate in Scrofula, or an en
feebled or vitiated state of the blood,, nothing 
can equal the tonic and purifying effect of 
Dr. Anders’ Iodine W ater,.a pure solvent of 
Iodine dissolved in pure water without a sol
vent.

What Will You Say Then ?

While Hopu, a young Sandwich Islander, 
was in America., he spent an - evening in a 
company where an infidel lawyer tried to puz
zle him with difficult questions. At length 
the native said : [ am a poor heathen boy.
I t  is not strange • that my blunders in En
glish should amuse you But soon there will 
be a larger meeting than this. We shall all 
be there. They'will ask us all one question, 
namely, ‘Do you love the Lord Jesus Christ ? 
Now, sir, I  think I can say yes. W hat will 
you say, sir ?”

When he had stopped,.all; present were si- 
lent. At length the lawyer said that as the
evening was far gone, they had better con
clude it with prayer, and, proposed , that the 
native youth should pray. He did so ; and 
as he poured out his heart to God, the law
yer could not conceal his feelings, Tears 
started from his eyes, and he sobbed aloud.— 
All present wept too.,; and when they separat
ed, these words, “What, will you say, sir? 
followed th* lawyer home, and did not leave 
him till he was brought to the .Saviour. : 
Christian Advocate. ,

Saying  “No” E asy .—‘How is it you nev
er go with bad boys, or get into jiad scrapes?’ 

_ asked one little fellow of his playmate.
•Oh/said the other, .‘that’s ’cause I  don’t 

say no easy easy.
We thank that boy. for his secret. I t is 

worth a great deal more than a bag of money, 
We hare no doubt saying no’ easy has ruin
ed many a child, and naan and woman too— 
saying ‘no’ »» if you did not quite mean it.

When a bad boy or girl tries to coax you 
to do bad things, say ‘no’ as if you meant -no’ 
and nothing but ‘no.’

When sin whispers an excuse for doing 
wrong, say ‘no/ ajid no mistake. When Sa
tan asks you to'serve him, and make» as great 
promises as he did to the Lord JesuS in the 
wilderness, do not say ‘no’ easy, but answer, 
him as Jesus did—‘Get the» behind me Sa
tan.’ That is a ‘no’ he can understand.

1ERMÀN PROVERBS.

One -has only to die to be praised.
Little and often make aheap in time.
Handsome apples are sometimes sour.
It is easier-to blame than to do better.
'God’s mill goes slowly but it, grinds well.
.Take the world as it is, not ..as it ought , to 

be.
Our neighbor’s children are always the 

worst.
Forgive thyself nothing arid others much.
The sun-dial only counts .the bright hours.
He who blackens others does not whiten* 

himself.
The end of wrath is the beginning, of re 

pentance.
'* To change and to do better are ..two differ

ent things.
Revenge converts a little right into a,great 

wrong.

P ostal L a w .—Publishers usually keep 
themselves posted in the laws of the Post 
Office, but their correspondents are not so 
familiar with them. We annex an extract 
'that all should read and bear in mind : 
“Publisher* may enclose in their publications 
■sent te regular subscribers} the bills for sub
scription thereto without any additional 
charge for postage, and may write or print 
upon their publications or upon the wrappers 
thereof, the name and address of the sub

scribers theaeto and the date when the 
subscription shall expire, but any other en
closure or addition in writing or in print, 
shall subject the same to letter postage,, 
which shall be collected before delivery there
of.

T h e  P u lpit  W in dow .—Rev. Zebdiel 
Adams at one time exchanged? with a neigh
boring minister-a mild inoffensive man— who 
knowing the peculiar bluntness of his char
ter, said to him “You will find some panes 
of glass broken in the pulpit window,’ and 
possibly you may suffer with the. cold. The 
cushion/too, is in a very bad condition; but 
I beg you not. to say anything to my people 
on the subject; they are,” &e. : “Oh, no, oh, 
no !” says Mr. Adams. But ere he left home 
he filled a large bag with rags, and took it 
with him. When he had been in the pulpit 
a short time, feeling somewhat incommoded 
by’the too free circulation . of the air, he de
liberately took from the bag a handful of the 
rags and stuffed them in the Window. To
wards the close of his discourse, which was 
more or less upon the duties of a people to
ward their clergyman, he became very ani
mated, and purposely brought down both fists 
upon the pulpit coushion with tremendous 
force. The feathers flew in ail directions, 
and the cushion was pietty much used up. 
He instantly cheeked the current of his tho’t, 
and simply exclaiming,* “Why how these 
feathers fly !’’ proceeded. He had fulfilled 
his promise of not addressing the society up
on the subject,-but had taught them a lesson 
not to bo misunderstood. On the next Sab
bath the window and cushion were found in 
excellent repair.

. Spécia l M otices.

To Consumptives.
rgVHE Advertiser, having been restored to health 

in a few weeks/ by à very simple remedy, 
after having suffered several years with a severe 
lung affection, and that dread- disease,. Consump
tion—is anxious to make-known to hisffellow-suff
erers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
prescription used (free.of charge', with the direc
tions for preparing andusing the same, which they 
will find a sube Cube fob Consumption1, Asthma; 
Bronchitis,  etc.. The. objec.tof the advertiser in 
sending the -Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, 
and spread information which he conceives to be 
invaluable a 1 lie hopes every sufferer will try 
his remedy, as i; will host them nothing, and may 
prove a blessing,
. Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad

dress . Bev.;EDWABD A. WILSON,
f4,3m. Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

D Y  83P E IP S I.A.
There- is no disease which experience has so 

amply proved to be remediable by the .
PES&UySA.f* SYRUP,

(a protected solution of the Protoxide of Iron), as 
Dyspepsiai, The most inveterate forms of this dis
ease have been completely cured by this medicine, 
as ample testimony of some of our first citizens 
proves.
FROM  T H E  V E N E R A B L E  A R C H D E A 

CON SC O T T , D .D .
Dunham, Canada East.

“I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of more than 25 
years "standing.”

“ I have been s6 wonderfully benefitted in the 
three short weeks during which I haye used the 
Peruvian Syrup, that I can scarcely persuade my
self of the reality. People who have known me 
are astonished at the change. I am widely known 
and can but recommend to- others that which has 
done ; so much for me.”

A N O lH E R  C L E R G Y M AN  W R IT E S  A S  
FO LLOW S.:

“My voyage to Europe is indefinitely postponed. 
I have discovered th» “Fountain of Health” on this 
side of the Atlantic. Three bottles of Peruvian 
Kyrup have rescued me from the fangs of the fiend 
Dyspepsia.”

A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing a history of 
thi3 remarkable remedy, with a treatise on “ Iron 
as a medicine,” will be sent free to any address.

The genuine has ~-£P*»uvian S.rEvp” blown in 
the glass. . J. P. DINKMORE, Proprietor,

- -36Deyst,, New York, 
S.old by all Druggists. ., ,

S D R O IT L  t --C O M SU M P T IO K .
Dr. LUGOL, of Paris, one of the most eminent 

Chemist's of Europe said: *■
“The most astounding results may be anticipat

ed when Iodine can.be dissolved in pure water.” 
Dr. H. Anders, after fifteen years of scientific 

research experiment, has succeeded in dis
solving onimn'it one quarter gi ains of Iodine to 
each fluid ounce of water, and the,most astounding 
results have followed its use, particularly in Scrof
ula and kindred diseases; Circulars freh.
3  Hr: B. Anaers’ Iodine Water is for sale by J . P. 
d in s m o b e , 36 Dey street, New York, and all drug
gists. • - . • • &

Jipo
Philadelphia, April l i th ,  1866.

OB S c h e e t z —Dear Sir: It gives me pleas
ure |jo hear testimony to the efficacy of- “Scheetz’s 
Celebrated Bitter Cordial.” My daughter, who 
haSjipeen. afflicted for the-last two years -with Indi. 
gesfiion and Dyspepsia, for which she had the ser
vices of medical skill, and also tried variousreme- 
dies without avail, was at last induced to try your 
“Celebrated Bitter Cordial,” and I am happy to 
say her health has been entirely restored by its 
use. I would therefore recommend it to others suff
ering from the same cause, as I believe it to be an 
invaluable remedy in such cases.

Very respectfully,
B. W. EAKTLACK, 2306 Greet st.

f&Sp Read S O IIE E T Z ’S  standing adver
tisement in another column:

Beantifiil ¡Little Allegory.

A humming bird met a butterfly, and being 
pleased with-the beauty of its person, and th 
glory of its wings, made an offer of perpetual 
friendship.

“ I cannot think of it,” was the reply, “as 
you ©nee spurned me, and called me a drawl
ing dolt.’,

“Impossible !’’ exclaimed the humming 
bird, “I always entertained the highest (re
spect for such beautiful creatures as you.” { 

“Perhaps you do now,” said, the other, “but 
.hen you insulted me, I was a caterpiller.-— 
"’o let mo give you a piece, of advice ; never 
nsult the humble as they may some day be- 
omeyour superior*.”

HEARTH and HOfffE is a weekly illustrated 
Agricultural and Fireside Journal of sixteen 
handsome pages, devoted to the interests of Far
mers, Gardeners, Fruit-Growers and Florists.— 
Edited by Mr. Donald G. Mitchell, assisted 
by a large corps of practical Agriculturists.— 
The Fireside Department is edited by Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, assisted by d/rs. d/ary E. 
Dodge, with Grace Greenwood, Madame Le Vert 
and Other able contributors. Terms for 1869 : 
.Single copies $4, invariably in advance; 3 copies 
$10 ; 5 'copies $15. Any one sending us $45 
for a club of 1'5 copies (all a t one time), will re
ceive a copy free. Address P ettengill, Bate? 
& CO. Publishers,. 37 Park Bow New York,

Jackson’s Analeptica..
A NEW REMEDY ,IN CONSUMPTION.—A 

Physician who had consumption for several years, 
with frequent bleeding of the lungs, cured himself 
with a medicine unknown to the profession when 
his case appeared hopeless. He is the only physi
cian who has used it in his own person, or who has 
any knowledge of its virtues; and ho can ascribe 
the degree of health he now enjoys to nothing but 
the use of this medicine ; and nothing but utter de
spair and entire extinction of all hope of recovery, 
together with a want of confidence in all others in
duced him to hazard the experiment. To those suff
ering with any disease of the Lungs be proffers a 
treatment he confidently believes will eradicate; the 
disease. Price $1 50 per bottle or $8 a half dozen, 
sent by express. Send for circulars or call o,n

-Dr .. E J S o t is t o n  J a c k so n , ‘
No. 250 North Tenth street, Philadelphia.

For Sale/by Robt.. L... Bowes, Selinsgrove; Pp.., 
and all Druggists! . . . . . . .  may2S J=86B ly.

JS'ew Advertisements.
s. m: pettengill & CO. ,

37 Park Bow, New York, and 10 State st., Boston.
Are Agents for all the Newspapers in the United 

States and Canadas. They have special arrange
ments with, the Religious, Agricultural and other 
Newspapers.

HUMAN BLOOD !
ITS MYSTERIES'.

It must he admitted by every rational mind that 
the man who contributes the most toward pro
curing the happiness and welfare of the human 
race mpst of necessity be the most highly esteem
ed by his fellow men ; and acting upon this prin
ciple it appears that Prof. B- L, Hamilton,, of New 
York, .has, by .patient investigation and vast , expe
rience, solved the uncertain question in relation 
to the vexed and important subject of Liver com
plaint and other ehronic diseases.

It will be remembered by the readers of this pa
per that, a few days ago, Dr. Hamilton’s Theory of 
Liver, Lung, and other diseases, was published in 
connection with many other vital facts, in which 
all diseased persons are interested, many wonder
ful cures were published from all parts of the 
country. Others of a. startling and interesting 
character are given below, which- seem to us are 
evidences that cannot be questioned for a moment, 
and we advise those who are suffering from the. 
diseases he makes a speciality of, to write their 
full symptoms and get Professor Hamilton’s opin
ion and advice at once.

STBÔNGLY CORROBORATED! !
New York City, Jan. 20, 1869.

TO THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.
During my labors in publishing and editing a 

newspaper for many years in this city, and also in 
■the performance of my duties-as a clergyman in 
this and other cities, I have become thoroughly 
and intimately acquainted with B. Leonidas Ham
ilton, M. D., the justly celebrated Liver, Lung, 
and Blood Physician, of this city, wlio/s located 
at No. 546 Broadway. The doctor was for many 
years a regular practicing physician and also for 
some years a professor in ‘one-of our best medical 
schools, and during, such extensive, experience, he 
fully realized the inadequacy of the treatment made 
use! of .in all chronic diseases, more especial
ly that class of troubles, arising from deranged 
functions ' of "the Liver and digestive organs. He 
at once set himself about the study of this class of 
diseases/ determined to make them a specialty.— 
Laying the vegetable world under tribute, he has 
made discoveries and compounded specifics on 
sound philosophical principles which have made 
the most wonderful cares in the annals of medi
cine. Liver, Blood, Lung,, and Nervous diseases, 
are now virtually under his full control and yield 
to the magie, sublime power of his remedies. I 
have myself seen numbers of those who have been 
saved from the hand of death by his power, when 
the unfortunate sufferers seemed doemed to an 
early grave, " and all other treatment was of no 
avail. In addition [6 what I can vouch for per
sonally, I have ample evidence from other clergy
men, physicians and eminent men of the highest 
character, who have also been saved by this won
derful treatment, and who speak in the highest, 
praise and'gr .titude of Dr. Hamilton as a physi
cian and a gentleman of honor dnd’integnty. It 
is but simply stating the positive truth when I say 
that it is well known throughout this country that 
where hi? works are' known and the fruits'.of his 
skill have been witnessed, he is highly esteemed 
by .the people as thé most eminent and remarka
ble physician in the treatment of chronic diseases, 
of the age. As a result of a long personal and 
familiar acquaintance with Prof. Hamilton and his 
unparalleled success as a professional man of the 
highest order, I frankly express the hope that 
diseased hum ility in every part of our land may 
avail themselves of his most remarkable skill, and 
thus share the noble blessings so kindly and freely 
bestowed up<ffl all. Most respectfully.

• a > Rev. W. B. JACOBS,
No. 41 Park Row, Boom No. 4.

THE WOBK GOES BRAVELY ON ! 
Another Clereyman Cured !!

T he eminent divine, Bev. J. W. Hinkley, of 
Athens,"Maine, wri tes1: . ■_
. “My health fias-so far, improved from the effects 

of your treatment that I am able to resume my 
pastorship. Had it not been for your medicine I 
should hot have been living now. To you; with 
God’s blessing, do I owe my worldly existence. I 
am a living exponent of the worth; of your match
less remedies,. and I shall hereafter deem it a part 
■of my religious duty to recommend all suffering 
with diseases of the Liver or Lungs to speedily ap
ply to you. May Ged’s blessing attend your wor
thy efforts for the relief of diseased and suffering 
humanity.- 1

CONCLUSION.
It would seem to us that, after carefully looking 

over the evidence given above, all reasonable per
sons must be led ¡to the concluson that there can 
be no good reason for doubting the fact that Dr. 
Hamilton is just what he is represented to be—a 
very successful- physicirn in the treatment of 
Chronic Diseases. It is useless to cry “humbug,” 
for the above parties have volunteered to give their 
evidence for the benefit of the suffering, and for no 
other purpose. All of these testimonials are genu
ine—are guaranteed to be so,' in' fact—and it is 
easy to "write to them, and get from their own pens 
the facts. Any of them will answer all inquiries 
of this character, either in person or by letter.

NOTICE!
Prof. Hamilton has now in press and nearly 

ready a pamphlet containing a biographical sketch 
of his remarkable life, with a fine lithograph pic
ture of himself. This hook also contains a com
plete history of I  rof. H.’s wonderful cures—his 
theory of diseases, and the only natural, safe and 
positive treatment for all chronic diseases—a val
uable work for everybody Sent F ree .

Have no hesitancy in Writing to the Doctor, and 
state to him your case in full, and he will deal 
honestly and promptly with you. All letters to; 
him must be addressed.thus :

B. LEONIDAS HAMILTON, M. D.,
. No. 546 BROADWAY, 

Care of Post-office Box 4,952, New York.
The number of the Post office Box must be put on 

cach.letter to insure safety. feb4,4t.

t: Manufacturers of
Grand, Square &. Upright

PIANO FORTES.
W A R E R O O M S ,

No. §50 West Baltimore St., near Eutaw,
B A L T I M O R E .

These, Instrum ents hare been before the Public, 
for nearly Thirty Years,, and upon their excellence 
alone attained art u n p u r  ch a sed  pre-eminence,'which 
pronounces them  unequaled. Their' •

T O N  J3
combines groat power, sweetness and fine singing 
quality, as well as great purity of Intonation, ana 
evenness throughout the entire scale. Their 

T O U G H
is pliant and elastic, and entirely free from1 the stiff
ness found in so many Pianos» In

they are unexcelled, using none but the very best 
seasoned •material, the  large capital employed in 

..our busines^ enabling us to keep continually an im 
mense stock of 1 om'-'er, &c., on hand. 
jOS^AII our S q u a r e  X H a n o s  have .our New Im
proved Overstrung scale and the A g ra ffe  Treble.

We would call special attentioii to our late im
provements in , •

Grand Pianos 4 ¡Square Grands,
Patented Aucust 14,18G6,.

Which bring the Piano nearer perfection than has 
j-et been attained. .

Every Piano fully W arranted for Five Years,
Sole Wholesale' Agency, for, CARHAJtT & NEED

HAM’S Celebrated Parlor Organs and Church Har
moniums.

W E  KNABE & CO.
No. 3 5 0  W est B a ltim o re  Street, n e a r  E u ta w , 

B A L T IM O R E .

H e a r t h  <& H o m e .
An I llustrated Weekly  of 'S ixteen H andsome 

F olio P ages, F or the

FARM , G ARD EN , A N D  F IR E S ID E ,
EDITED BY

DOSA1.U G. JIITCHELL
ANI) »

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, 
assisted by a corpse Of able editors and contribu
tors in all departments.

HEARTH AND HOME has how reached its 8th 
number, and meets with universal favor from all 
classes of persons in town and country. .

It .contains every week original articles by the 
best American Writers each in his own department 
FARMING,

PLANTING,
STOCK BREEDING,

POULT KY RAISING.
GABDENIWG,

PLANS OF COUNTRY HOMES,
RURAL ARCHITECTURE, g

ORNAMENTAL GARDENING,
FRUIT GROWING,

FLOWER CULTURE, etc.

In its Literary Department it includes the choi
cest original reading for all members of .the family: 
Adventures by Sea and Land, Pure and Elevating 
Stories, Sketches) Biographies, Poems, etc, 

GRACE GREENWOOD,
MRK. MARY E. DODGE, 

contribute regularly and the best writers in the 
country will constantly enrich this department.

THE BOYS~AND GIRLS
will he specially provided for, and will find their 
own page,always lighted with fun in pictures and 
run in stories,1 s6‘tempered with gdod teaching that 
We hope to make them wiser and better while we 
make them merrier.

TO ALL WHO LIVE IN THE COUNTRY, 
we hope to brieg Entertainment, Sound Teaching 
and Valuable Suggestions.

T E R M S -FOR 1869.
, Single Copies $4, invariably in advance ; 3 cop
ies $10 ; 5 Copies $15, Any one sending us $24 
for à club of 8 Copies (all at one time), will re
ceive- a copy free, Postmasters who will get us up 
.Clubs in acoordane'e with above rates, may retain 
10 percent, of the amount, and are respectfully so
licited to'act for usr

We will send HEARTH AND HOME one year, to 
any settled Clergyman (he stating with his remit
tance tffe church over which he is settled) for 
$2.50. \ All remittances at risk of sender.

A specimen copy sent free,
No traveling agents employed, Address all 

communications to
PETTENGILL,. BATES & CO., 

f4, 4t. ,, . 37 Park Row, NeV York.

AGENTS WANTED.—For the only steel 
engraving of Gen. Grant and his family pub
lished with their approval. Engraved'by Sar- 
tain. Size 15 by 19, $2 50. 100 per cent, to 
agents. Address GOODSPEED iJ'CO., Chicago, 
or No. 37 Park Ròw, N. Ì .  f4t

A dough, Cold, or Sore 
‘ Throat.

R equires immediate attention, and 
SHOULD BE CHECKED. I f ALLOWED 

TO CONTINUE,
Irritation of tne Lungs, a perma
nent Throat Affection, or an Incur
able Lung Disease

I IS OFTEN THE RESULT. .

Brown’ s Bronchial Troches.
Having a direct influence to the parts, give im

mediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 

and Throat Diseases,
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKEBS.
will find Troches useful in clearing thé voice'when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonial's 
from eminent men throughout the country. Be
ing an article of. true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in ne w localities in various parts of the world, 
the Troches are universally pronouiiced better than 
other articles.1, '

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”  
and do hot take any of the worthies) imitations that 
may be offered.

sold everywhere dec. 17, 4mos

Frank Leslie’s New Paper,

T H E  H A N D SO M E ST  AND B E S T  FAM 
I L Y  JO U RNAL P U B L ISH E D

Devoted to Romance, Travel and Discovery.— 
Price six cents per copy. As a journal, for the 
amusement, instruction, elevation and refinement 
of the family, and as. an ever .welcome companion 
for the leisuie hour, THE NEW WORLD will be 
found the most comprehensive of all the vfeeklies; 
published. A supplement is given away with No. 
1, containing 39 illustrations especially interesting 
to children.

“The pages of this handsomely illustrated weekly 
are supplied with literary matter of the most di 
versified and pleasing character, from the pens of 
the most eminent American and foreign writers.”; 
—N. Y. Taily Times,.

Specimen copies will he sent to any address on 
receipt of a 3 cent postage stamp.

Address FRANK LESLIE, New York. . 
Jan. 2P, 4t. . . ’

E P IL E P S Y  G AN  B E  CURED.
Those having friends a ffiicted are earnestly so

licited to send for a circular letter of references 
and testimonies, which willponvince the most skep
tical of the curability of the disease. Address.

VAN BUREN LOCKROW, M. D. 
28 ,13t, No. 36 Great Jones St., New York City.

Agents Wanted.- M ’OLINTOCK’S RE
LIGIOUS CYCLOPEDIA, embracing the Features 
of all Biblical and Theological Dictionaries.'" Sold’ 
by subscription only. For circulars and terms, 
address Ha rper  & Brothers, Publisuer^ ,N. Y. 
Jan. 14, 4t.

¡ p i i l f
BANKERS,

No. 35 S outh T hsÌ o S treet, 
PHILADELPHIA.

’General" s p i l i
m  PENNSYLVANIA S |,

OF THE

OF THE
'UNITED STA TE S OF AMERICA.
Tbe National L ife  I nsurance: Co'SJpant is a 

corporation chartered hy special Act of Congress, ap
proved Julÿ 25,1868, with a 

CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, PULL PAID. 
Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors, wbo 

are invited to apply a t our office.
Full particularstobchad on application at Otar office, 

located in the second story or our Banking House,
advantq

Circulars and Pamphlets, fully describing tbe 
ages offer^ by^the Çpffipajvy^may be bad. ^.. . . .  . aay b

&  C O .,
No. 85 South Third St*

B. S. RUSSEL, Manager. 
C, B. NORTH, Agent/ 

Selinsgrove, Penna.

O R TO N ’S PR E P A R A T IO N  !
E S T A B L IS H E D  1806.

THE APPETITE FOR TOBACCO 
D E S T R O  YED ! !

Leave off Chewing and Srttolcing thè Poison- 
• ous weedj Tobacco.

One box of Orton’s Pr|'|eparation is warranted 
¡¡for Tobacco, in any per- 

g the habit may, be.— 
Imoney will he refunded, 
harmless in ail éaéés.— 
break off the use1 of To- 
cise of the will. Some- 
nature in overcoming a 
With the help of the 
the least trouble. Hun-

to destroy the appetite 
son. no matter how stro Jo, 
-If it fails in any ease the 
It is' perfectly safe^and 
It is almost impossible to 
bacco, by the mere cxei 
thing is, needed to assist; 
habit so firmly robted. 
Preparation, there is not

dreds have used it whoj 
ness to* the fact, that Or. 
pletely destroys the apj 
leaves the person as free! 
’as before he oommencedj 
tion. acts directly upon 
cretions affected by to! 
these upon the blood, thj 
poison of Tobacco’ from; 
laying the unnatural orj 
No more hankering for

ire willing to bear wit- 
fon’s Preparation eom- 
petite for Tobacco,' and 
from any desire- for .it, 
its use. The Prepara- 
the same glands and se- 
bacco, an d  t h r o u g h  
lorougbly cleaning the 
the. system and thus al- 

_ aviugs for Tobacco.— 
Tobacco after using Or-

$10 a Day for all.—Stencil Tool Samples free 
Address A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt 
Jan- 14, 4t.

BACHELOR’S HAIR DYE,

This1 splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
the only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous 
tints ; remedies the ill effects of-bad dyes; invig
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black 
or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; 
and properly applied at Bachelor’s Wig Factory 
No- 16 Bond street, N, Y. Jan 60 ly

B E N  J. & S. S. S C  H O C  H,
AT THE OLD STAND;

GARB OLIO
DISINFECTING SOAP, - 

• For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, .Dogs and 
other Domestic animals. Frees' them from In- 
sedtsj; Improves the hair, cures Mange, and is 
invaluable for h.eapng sores, of all kinds. • •,
. ..For-Bale by - .

, ■■■' ,• Shixbel'.& :Wagensellbr.-
Ang. 27' 1868̂-

B. & S. 
store,

S. Schoch continue .to VeM in their

Dry Goods,
Notions,

.Queenswäre...

Fish,
Salt,..

uro ceric s, 
Hardware,

etc., etc..- ;
and all kinds of ;Goods usually kept in a store. 
Thankful for past fa/ors, we kindly soli ’i' l ire pa 
tronage- of ouo friends in the future.
•They also pay the .'highest market price ¡or grain 
July4 68 ly  .

ton’s Preparation. Recollect it is warranted.
The time taken td." allay all " desire for To- 

b^efio by the use of the Preparation varies, slightly 
in different persons, the average time being about1 
Five days. Some have no desire-,for Tobacco 
whatever after using the Preparation Two, days. .

.The Health and Purse of every Tobacco user in 
the country calls loudly, abandon the Use of to
bacco.

RECOM M END A  TIONS.
The following are a few selected from the.multi- 

tudé ofrecommendotions in odf possession!'
We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we 

have used Orton’s Preparation for the purpose of 
destroying the appetite for Tobacco, and can as 
sure those who are suffering from this habit that 
Orton’s Preparation will certainly destroy the ap
petite. for Tobacco quickly and permanently, and 
without any bad effect upon the health, and with 
out creating an appetite either-for the Preparation 
or any substitute :

W. P. Healed, Bangor, Maine; J. Moody, South- 
port, Indiana ; E. W. Adkins, Knoxville, Tenn. ; 
John Merrill, Bangor, Maine ; J. Bunch, Spring- 
field, Tenn. ; W. D. Harrington, West Point, Ga. ; 
E. W. Boyd, Portland, Oregon ; C. Verrill, :San 
Francisco, C'alifornia ; W. P. Waldron, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.

g@“Beware of Counterfeits and all articles pur
porting to bo like this, of the same name or other
wise. The great popularity of Orton’s Prepara
tion has induced unprincipled persons to attempt' 
palming upon the public counterfeit and inferior 
articles. Purchasers will please order directly 
from the proprietor, or his duly authorized agents.

The price of Orton’s Preparation is $2.00 per 
box, or three boxes for $5.00, sent by mail to any 
part of the country, securely sealed from observa-i 
tion, with postage paid on receipt of price:

How to send monf.y by mail.—Enclose the a- 
mount ina  letter; seal carefully, register the letter 
and take a receipt for it of your Postmaster.— 
Money sent by mail as above directed at my risk.

Address C. B. COTTON, Proprietor,
Box 1748, Portland, Maine, 

•or the following named persons, who are duly au-. 
thorized to receive orders, for Orton’s Preparation 
in their respective sections.... All orders by mail 
which they may receive will be promptly attended 
to.

Mrs.-J. B. Fletcher, Camden, Me.; A. L. Edger- 
ly, Pittsfield, N. H.;'Thos.-P. Barnes, Stowe, Vt.;. 
R. M. Kidder, Fair Haven, Ft.; J. B. Woodward, 
Cambridgeport, Mass.; C. A. Bryant, North Harsh- 
field, Mass.; T. G. White Williamstown, Mass.; J. 
Lewis, Waltham, Mass.; H. Sawyer, Berlin, Mass.; 
T. B. Bbsh, Newport, R, L; A. D. Penney, Har- 
minton, Conn.; ìt. J. Baity, Nunda, N.Y.; J. W. 
Hopkins; Clyde, N- Y-; D. Ntrickler, Lancaster, 
N. Y.;;-E. H. Washburn &■ Co., King Sing; N. Y.; 
Rev. S. Remington, Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. B. How
ell, Bath, N. Y.; L. A. Eenton, Jamestown, N. Y.; 
Miss M. Simpson, Moscow, Pa.; Rev. T. J. Bark

ley, Greensburg, Pa.; E. H. Maynard,-Pittsburg, 
Pa.; E. Smith, Alleghany City, Pa.; J. Swift, 
Koran ton, Pa.;. A. C. Stewart, Hyde Park, Pa.; A. 
Torrence, Pittsburg, Pa.; C .. K. Funk, Madison, 
Pa. ; J. B. Knox, Breakneck, Pa,; B. L. Barker, 
Millford, Deh; N. B. Fleming, Farmington, Del.; 
M. P. Brown, Rising Sun, Md.; J. E.' Khu.lty, Sa
lem, N. C.; W. E. Walters, Anderson, S. C.; J. C. 
Turner, Due West, S. C.; C. S. Warnly, St. Ktcph- 
ens, Va.; W. D. Harrington, West Point, Ga., J. 
M. Ellis, Hoganville, Ga.; T. S. Powell, Cuthbert, 
Ga.; H. Nelson, Warrenton, Ga.; R. M. Tison,1 
Brunswick, Ga.; M. Burnes, Selma, Ala.; Capt, J. 
C. Henley, Montgomery, Ala.; J. B. Downing, 
Morganya. La.; J. B. Ray, Monroe, La.; S. B: Ce
cil, Vicksburg, Miss.; E. Mister, Grenada, Miss.;
G. L, Crous, Louisville, Miss.; M. M. Smith, Pon
totoc, Miss., C. O. Slaver,iJonesborough, Miss.; J. 
W. Black, Cameron, Mo.; A. I. Decker, Dawn, Mo.; 
W. J. Jordan, Potosi, Mo.; V. H: Henderson, De 
.View, Ari;.; J._S. Shepherd, State Line, Ky.; J. B. 
Floyd, Danville, Ky.,j T. D. Roberts, Belleview, 
Ky.; C. B. Bacheller, Somerset, Ky.; W. B. Reed, 
Kingston, TTenn, ; C. F. Miiler, NaShville, Tenn:'; 
Wm. B. Chamberlain, Knoxville, Tenn.; J. S. Fin
ley, Lawrenceburg, Tenn. ; Kennedy & Clipfinger, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. ; O. W. McKissuck, P. M., 
Spring Hill, Tenn.; W. P. Ways, Kingston Springs 
Tenn.; A. Kmith, McMinville, Tenn.; T. J. Andre, 
Wausen, Ohio; I. Chichester, Ktryker, Ohio.; M. S. 
Pollock, Ruggles, O. ; Rev. E. Bond, Lina, Ohio ; 
A. G. Asborn, West Richfield, Ohio ; Le Roy 
Miller, Cròton, 0 . ; S. M. Garrett, Lafayette, 
Indiana ; Rev. T. C: Stringer, Crown Point, 
Ind.; J . M. Shanks, Orgood, Ind. ; E., A, Per
kins, Elkhart, Ind. ; J .  Gorman) Owensvillc, 
Ind. ; ■ S. T. Janies, Newtonville, Ind. ; E. S. 
Compton, Elizabeth, Ind. ; W. Allen, Rains- 
ville, Ind. ; S. Moody,"Lynn, Ind. ; A. Z. Hen
derson, Ramsey, 111.- ; W. D. Levey, Ashley, 
111,; J .  A. McCaulley, Bloomington, 111. : W.
H. Hake, Jefferson, Wis. ; S. H. Silley, Fond 
duLac, Wis. ; R. Brown, Walworth, Wis.; • J. 
L. Varnum, Jackson, Mich. ; I. E. Hobart, 
Plymouth, Mich.; J. Moore, South Saganau, 
Mich. ;. S. R. Sumner, Grana Rapids, Mieh. ; 
A. Bradshaw, Van Buren, Mich.; E, Harts-, 
horn, Flushing, Mich.; H. Savage, Nugent’s 
Grove, Iowa ; L. J. Keyes, Waverly, Iowa ; 
H. D. Ingraham, Tabor, Iowa; A. A. Carr, 
Ottumua, Iowa ; G/E. Crisp, Ottumua, Iowa ; 
J. Weston, Davenport, Iowa; J. Wilson, Maple 
Glen, Àfimi. ; J. W. Reynolds, Napa City, Cal.;
V. P. Baker, Red Bluff", Cal. ; A.D. Marrion, 
Le Roy, Kan. ; J. Robinson, Phoenix, Oregon ;
W. Evans, Derbyville, Oregon ; L. A. Ross, 
Talilcguah, I., T. ;, R. C. Fay, Cowpevilie, W. 
T. ; George Àie Ives, Montreal,""C. E. ; 0. W. 
Lon, Newcastle, Ontario;. J. H.- Cahoon, Cape 
Canso, N. S ; J. 1 Wa]Iiger,^Iroquris,. Ontario /  
Rev. J. F; Gooldimp, Tyron River, P, K. Island.

An Agenf Wanted in every town---

N, B. All pppars please}copy, for tivo months 
and send, copy of pcdperxpntaining advertisement, 
with biR at lowest. cash rates, and 'iliey will re- 
ceiveattention,' :
14, 4. . C. B. COTTON... .

} NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OF THE
UNITED "STATES OF AMERICA,

WASHINGTON, D. 0.' '

CHARTERED BY SPECIAL ACT OF CONGRESS, 
ArpRO.VED J uly 25, 1868..

CASE CAPITAL, $1.000,000.
PAID IN FULL.

B M S C H  O F F I C E ;
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

H ILAD ELTH IA .
Where the general business of the Company is 
transacted, and to which all general correspon
dence should.be addressed.

OFFICERS :
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive 
Committee.
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and Actuary,

This Company, National in its character, offers 
by reason of its large Capital, "Low Rates of Pre
mium arid New Tables, the most desirable means 
of insuring life yet presented to the public. .

The ratés of premium being largely reduced are 
made as favorable to the insurers as those of the 
best Mutual Companies, and avoid all the compli
cations and uncertainties of Notes, Dividends and 
the misunderstandings which the latter are so apt 
to cause the Policy Holder.

Several new and attractive tables are now pre
sented which heed only to he understood to prove 
acceptable to the public, such as the INCOME- 
PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM 
POLICY. -In.', the former, the- policy-holder not 
only secures a life insurance, payable at death, but 
will receive, if living, after a period of a few years, 
an annual income.equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) 
of the par of his policy. In the latter, the Company 
agréés to return to the assured the total' amount of 
money he has-paid in, in addition to the amount, of his 
policy, , ?

The attention of persons contemplating insuring 
their lives or increasing the amount of insurance 
they already have, is called to the special advantag
es, offered by the National Life Insurance Company.

ttirbulars, Pamphlets and. full particulars given 
on application to the Branch Office ofthe Company, 
©r to '  E. W. CLARK & CO., Phila,
General Agents for Pennsy lvania an l Southern 
New Jersey.

i U. B. NORTH, Selinsgrove, Pa. 
Special agent for /Snyder County, Pa. Dec. 3, ly.:

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD.
On and after Sept. 13  ̂ 1868, trains will leave 

Sunbury as follows1:
LEAVE NORTHWARD.

3 7 a. m.- -Daily to Williamsport Daily, (ex
cept Sunday,) to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Susp. 
Bridge, Rochester, EÏtnira.

6 30 a. m—Daily, (exeept’Kunday,) to Elmira 
and Buffalo via Erie Railway from Elmira.

6 00 p. m.— Daily (except Sundays) to William
sport.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
10 13 a. m.— Daily (except Sundays) to Balti

more, Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 
Baltimore 545"a.-m., Washington 9 50 a. m., 
Philadelphia 5 00 a. m.

2 45 p. m.—Daily, (excépt Kundays) for Harris
burg arriving 2 20 p. m.

12 03 a. m.p-Daily, (except Sunday,) to Balti
more Washington and Philadelphia arriving at 

Washington 6 45 p. m.,Baltimore 2 20 p. m.. 
Philadelphia 8 20 a.' in. 
J. N. DUBARRY,
Gen. Kuperintendent, 

Harrisburg,Pa.

ED. S. YOUNG, 
Gen. Pass’r  Agt. 

Baltimore, Md.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

O f  f i t ©
City®

A  Work descriptive of the VIRTUES and the VI
CES, the MYSTERIES, MISERIES and- 

CRIMES of New.York City.
If you wish to know how Fortunes arc made and 

lost in a day ; how' Shrewd Men are ruined in 
Wall street; how Countrymen are swindled-hy 
sharpers ; how ministers and merchants are Black
mailed ; how Dance Halls and Concert Saloons are 
Managed; how Gambling Houses and Lotteries 
are conducted ; how stock and Oil Companies Or
iginate and how the ■ Bubbles Burst, read this 
work. It contains S5fine engravings ; tells all a- 
bout the Mysteries and Crimes of New York, and is 
the Spiciest, and Cheapest work of the kind pub
lished. •

P R IC E  O N L Y  f 2.50 P E R  COPY.
g@”Send for Circulars and see our terms, ahd 

a full description of the work. Address, '
JONES BROTHERS & CO., Phil'a. Pa.

V  A  T T T I O T V —Iriferi°r ■ works of a
X  i  similar character are her 

ing circulated. See that the books., you buy con ■ 
tain 35 fine engravings and sell at $2.50 per copy.

The Christian, ßOcts !
A  large, live, 8-page monthly religious and 

monthly paper, containing incidents, records of 
providences, sketches, music, poetry, true stories,' 
pictures, reading for young, old, saints, and sin
ners. No sectarianism, controversy, polities, 
puffs, pills, or patent medicines.- 60 cts. a year; 
10 copies, $5. For Sunday Schools, 10 copies $4. 
Send 10 cts. for 3 specimens before you forget it. 
Vol. 4for $1. Address; H. L. HASTINGS, 
Scriptural Tract Repository, 19 Lindall street 
Boston, Mass. ' . ' .j28, 4t.

WATERS’
N E W S 0. A L E  P I  A N O S.

With Iron Frame, Overstrung Bass and 
Agraffe Bridge. Melodians and 

CABINET ORGANS. ?
The best Manufactured ;: Warranted for: six years: 

Fifty Pianos, MeTodeons'and Organs of six first- 
class • makers, at greatly reduced prices for Cash, 
or one-third cash and the balanee in Monthly in- 
Installments. Second-hand Instruments at great 
bargains. Illustrated'Catalogue mailed. Ware- 
rooms, 481 Broadway,, New York.
March 26, ly. HORACE WATERS.

Fresh. Garden, Flower and Tree 
Seeds, and Small Fruits, Prepaid by 
.Mail. A complete and judicious as
sortment. 25 sorts of either Seeds 
$1,00. True Cape Cod Cranberry 
with directions for culture on high 
or low land. New fragrant Ever- 
blooming Japan Jfoneysuckle, char
ming new hardy vine. '50 cents 
each. $5,00 per doz. prepaid. New 
Early Rose Potatoë, 75 cents per lb. 
5 lbs. $3,00 prepaid. Priced Cat
alogues to any address, also trade 
lists, Seeds on Commission, A- 
gents wanted,

B, M. WATSON, Old Colony 
Nurseries and Seed Establishment, 
Plymouth, Mass. * Established 1842.

Jan 14, 8m,

A y e r ’s
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A  dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. * 
Thin hair is thick

ened, falling hair checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remhin can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness.. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it,1. I f  wanted 
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &  Co.,
P ractical and Analytical Chemists,

IiO W E IiL , MASS.
PBICE $1.00.

Lady’s Fancy Furs.
AT . . .  *

JOHN . EAREIRA’S
Old Established FUR Manufactory, No 718

ARGH Street,
Above 7th, PHILADELPHIA,

Have now in store 'of ;my own Importation .and 
Manufacture, ono of the largest and most beauti
ful selections of

FANCY FURS,
for Ladies’and Children’s Wear, in the City.

Also, a fine assortment of Gents’ Fur Gloves and 
Collars. • 1 :

I  am enabled tó dispóse of my goods at very 
reasonable prices, and I  would therefore solicit -, 
call from my friends of Central Penna.

Remember the Name, Number and Street |
JO H N  F A R  E IR A ,

No. 718, Arch St., above 7th, South side,
• Philadelphia.

ffjgp- 1  h a v e  no P ar tn er , or Connec
tion  WITH ANY OTHER STORE IN PlULA.

scp24,336 U . C. O H TR. m
DEALER IN

P IA N O S, O R G A N S, MELODEON&
ALL KINDS OP MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,'

SHEET AND. BOOK MUSIC,
Best Quality of Strings.
No. 336 Ma r k et  Str eet , 

hext door to Adams’ Express Office 
marl2’68.1y * Harrisburg, Pa.

Pennsylvania Central ßailßoad.
W IN T E R  TIM E T A B L E .

EIGHT TRAINS} DAILY TO AND FR.OM PHIL 
ADELPHIA AND PITTSBURG, AND TWO 

TRINS DAILY TO AND FROM ERIE. 
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

ON ND AFTER
MONDAY; Nov. 23, 1868.

THE Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company will depart from Harris
burg, and arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as 

follows:
EASTWARD.

PHILADELPHIA EXPREKS leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Monday).at 8,40 a m, and arrives at 
West Philadelphia at 8.00 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daly (except Mon
days) at 5 40 a m, and arrives at West Philadelphia 
at 9:50 a m.

MAIL TRAIN, w ith connection from Holli- 
daysburg only, leaves Alto.ona daily, (except Sun- 
davsYat 2.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 
9 03 p. mi. : '.

DAY EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at i 2 20 p m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 4 10 pm. Dinner at Harrisburg.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburgdai- 
ly atlO 40 p m, and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
3 00 a m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Al
toona daily'(Sundays excepted) at 9,30 a. m., and 
arrives at Harrisburg at 3,40 p. m., .leaves Harris
burg at 3.50p. m., and arr. at Phila. at 9.80 p. m.
i j ^ C a r s  on this-Train run-through from Altoona 

to Philadelphia,
LANCASTER TRAIN,, via, Mt. Joy, leaves Har

risburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 30 a m, and 
arrives at West1 Philadelphia at 12 20 p m.

DILLERVILLE ACCOMMODATION, via Mt. 
Joy, leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sundays) at 
6 30 am, and arrives at Lancaster’ at 10 20 a m, con
necting with Lancaster Tram east.

WESTWARD.

ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, leaves Harris
burg daily (except Sundays) at 420p m, arriving 
at Erie at 10 00 a m.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly (ezeept Monday) at-. 12,20. / a m, arrives at Al
toona, 5 05 a m, and arrives at Pittsburg at 950 
a. m. ^ . i .-

BALTIMORE PXPRESS leaves Harrisburg dai
ly, (except Sunday) at 310 a m ¡ arrives, at Altoona 
at 815 a m; takes breakfast and arrives at Pitts
burg at 1 65'p m.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily at 4 15 a m, arrives at Altoona at 9 05 a m. 
for breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 215 p m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 41*6 p. m. arrives at Altoona at 9 25 p 
m. takes supper) and arrives'at Pittsburg at 2 50 
am:

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 115 pm. arrivrs at Altoona at 7 25 p 
m, ta k e s  supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 40 a 
m.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Mondays) at 7.00 a. m., arriving at 
Altoona, at 2.30 ^, .m .;andat Pittsburg at 10.30 
p. m.

DILLERVli/LE ACCOMMODATION, west leaves 
Dillerville daily (except Kundays) at 2 49 p m. 
leaves Mount Joy at 3 (¡2 p m. and arrives a t Har
risburg at 6 00 p m.

' SAMUEL A. BLACK, 
Sup’tMiddle Div. Penn’a R. R. 

Harrisburg, pr. 30,1868. ap27-dtf

C. W, SLAGLE & CO., 
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 188 Nortli Street, Baltimore,
Solicit Consignment of

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and AIL
Kinds of Country Produce. 

Liberal cash advances' made oh 'Consignments.
Salt, Fish, Plaster, Guanos,

Jan .28, ly. KÖRB ALE/

Peristaltic »Lazsnges-, ä positive care tyi-cos 
tiveness, Piles^Dyspeptia, Headache, etc. Fa 
sale at

Shindbl W-AGîk sellçr 's;Drag Sto.



C p ta n ’s fcprtment,
S íu m b U r» .

i m  Advertisements.
SYSTEMATIC ! PERSISTENT ! JUDICIOUS !

Bishop McTyeire, 'ia  travelling through 
Texas, was strongly impressed with the gen
eral discontent which the people manifested. 
He writes to this effect:

“The discontent of man of the inhabitants 
is profound, and would be strongly against 
the country, if one did not consider the nn- 
derlying cause. With certain persons, in the 
absence of some one good, nothing is good.— 
One pines for an apple orchard; his wife 
can’t’have any preserves as he used to, An
other oan not forget the convenience of 
lightwood knots and spring water, and longs 
for a Carolina sandbank, where he can make 
five or six bushels of nubbin eora per aere. 
Some have more considerable objections.— 
Here is the substance of a conversation with 
a well-to-do person:

‘This is a great country yon live in /  said I.
¡.‘Yes j, but it’s so far to town, or anywheres/ 

was the reply. ’
‘You have fine roads ; I  never saw their 

equal.’ , ; '
‘Yes; but its terrible traveling when it 

jiains.’ :
- ‘I  never saw better beef than yours-’
’‘ Yds; hut people don’); want to eat nothing 

but beef.’
‘guoh a delightful climate—your health is 

gpod.’

EVANS’ ADVERTISING AGENCY,
106 Washington street, Boston.

Is conducted on the principle of recommending to 
its patrons suefh papers as will repay their invest
ment. Having special arrangements with all the 
leading Religious, Agricultural and Literary Pa
pers in the eountry, we are enabled to offer SUPE
RIOR INDUCEMENTS to advertisers to give us 
their orders. Send for our Circular. •

THE STANDARD TWO PRIZE MEDALS 
over 34 competitors at the Paris Exposition,

1 8 6 7 ,
Be careful to buy only the genuine

F A IR B A N K S  & E W IN G ,
Sep 10 ly. . Philadelphia, Pa.

Allen’s Lung Balsam!
The great remedy for the cure of
Consumption and Diseases of the 

Lungs. The result of its use is a proof of its great 
value. The extraordinary healing properties of 
this remedy are experienced by all those who have 
used it. Their testimony will fce found in a pam
phlet, which can be had of the agents where the 
medicine-is for sale.

' GO UGHS A N D  OQLDS.
however distressing, are broken up in an incredi
bly short time, by causing a specific influence on 
.the lungs, so that the matter and phlegm are eas
ily expectorated.

Allen’s Lnng Balsam
contains so opium in any form. I t is perfectly 
harmless for the most delicate child. It is every
where in good demand and gives good satisfaction.

Jan. 14, 4t.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, 
instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous 
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invig
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black 
or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; 
and properly applied at Bachelor’s Wig Factory 
No- 16 Bond street, N. Y. Jan 30 ly

B E N J . . &  S. S, S C  H O C H ,
AT THE OLD STAND,

‘Yes ; but the Northers are awful oh the

rioh ; and it produces so
constitution.

‘Your land 
abundantly.’

ry e s ; but the grasshoppers haTe eat up my 
greens patch.’

‘Your hogs will fatten on the grasshop
pers.

‘Yes ; but it worries ’em 
the things.’
I  <Your chickens are lively, they

to death to catch

catch

makes their meat taste, so they
'em.

‘Yes; but it 
say.’

By this time there was a twinkle of humor 
in the turn things had taken, and I  took my 
leave.

‘Good-by, my inconsolable friend—may you 
come to a more cheerful mind—good-by, till 
we meet again.’

‘Yes; but we may never-meet again in tbis 
-world/” ; . >

Texas is not the only State which includes 
in her population grumblers of this sort.
• They are found in all classes of society North 
'and South, and conspire by their piteous ma- 
underings as much against the peace and hap
piness of others, as the outlaws and bravoes 
who hold the orderly and well-to-do their nat
ural prey.—Phren. Jour.

Gambling.

“Give me a cent and you may pitch one of 
these rings, and if it catches over a nail, 1 11 
give you six cents.”

That seemed fair enough, so the bey hand
ed him a cent, and took a ring. He stepped 
back to a stake, tossed his ring, and it oaught 
on one of the nails.

“Will you take six rings to piteh again, or 
six cents ?”

“Six cents,” was the answer, and two three- 
ce'nt pieces were put in his hand. He stepped 
off well satisfied with what he had done, and 
probably not having an idea that he had done 
wrong. A gentleman standing near had 
watched him, and now, before he had time to 
look about and rejoin his comp^iens, laid 
his hand on his shoulder.

“My lad, this is your first lesson in gam-

■ “Gambling, sir ?”
did“You Staked your penny and won six 

you not ?”
“Yes, 1 did.”
“You did not earn them, and they were 

not given you; you won them just a$ gam
blers win money. You have taken the first 
step in the path; that man has gone through 
it, and you can see the end. Now, I  advise 
you to go and give him six cents bask, *nd 
ask his for your penny, and then stand square 
with the world, an honest boy again.’’

He had hung his head down, but raised it 
quickly, and his bright, open look, as he said, 
“I ’ll do it,” will not soon be forgotten. He ran 
back and soon emerged from the ring, look
ing happier than ever. He touched his cap 
and bowed pleasantly as he ran away to join 
his comrades. That was an honest boy.

T H E  FAIN KILLER
Is both Internal and External Remedy.

T H E  PAIN KILLER *‘fi
Should be used at tho first manifestations of 
Cold or cough.

T H E  PAIN KILLER—
Don’t fail to keep it: in the house ready for 
use.

T H E  p a i n  KILLER
Is an almost certain cure for CHOLERA, and 
has, without doubt, been more successful in 
curing this terrible disease than any other 
known remedy, or .even the most eminent and 
skillful Physicians. In India, Africa and 
China, where this dreadful disease is ever 
more or less prevalent, the FAIN KILLER is 
considered by the natives, as well as by Euro 
pean residents in those climates, A NURE 
REMEDY.

T H E  PAIN KILLER
Each bottle is wrapped with full directions for 
its use.

T H E  PAIN KILLER •
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in family 
medicines. j!4,4t

B. & S. S. Schoch continue to sell in their 
store,

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Queenswar».
Grooeries, 

Hardware,
• Salt,

Fish,
etc., etc. •

and all kinds of Goods usually kept in a store. 
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit The pa 
ronage of ono friends in the future.

They also pay the highest market price lor grain 
July4 68 ly

Now is the Time to Subscribe 
FOR THE

: NEW YORK WEEKLY,
T he P eo ple’s F avorite  J ournal.*

The Most Interesting Stories 
Are always to be found in the
NEW YORK-WEEKLY.

At present there'aro
FOUR GREAT STORIES

running through its columns; and at least
One  Story is  B egun  E very  Month

New subscribers are thus sure of having the 
commencement of a new continued story, no mat
ter when they subscribe for the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

Each number ef the NEW YORK WEEKLY con
tains several Beautiful Illustrations, Double the 
Amount of Reading Matter of any paper of its 
olass, and tho sketches, short stories, Poems, etc., 
are by the ablest writers of America and Europe. 
The

NEW YORK WEEKLY 
dees not confine its usefulness to amusement bu 
publishes a great quantity of really Instructive 
Matter, in the most condensed form. The

N. Y. W E E K L Y  D E P A R T M E N T S
have attained a high reputation from their brevity, 
excellence, and correctness.

The Pleasant Paragraphs are made up of th< 
concentrated wit and humor of many minds.

The Knowledge Box is confined to useful infor
mation on all manner of subjects.

The News Items give in the fewest words the 
most notable doings all over the world.

The Gossip with Correspondents contains answ 
res t o inquiries upon all imaginable subjects.

AN UNRIVALED LITERARY PAPER j
IS THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EIGHT to tep NTOR 

INS and sketches, and HALF A DOZEN POEMS 
in ADDITION to the Four serial stories, and the 
Varied Departments.

The Doctrine of Tr a nsm ission .—-A 
Canadian boy, in the quiet town of St. Cath
erines, had been punished by his father with 
solitary confinement for lying. He showed 
on his release that he had been employing his 
time in theological reflections instead oft using 
it for self-mortification. He asked his father : 

‘Pa, did you tell lies when you were little ?’ 
The father, perhaps eonsoienee smitten, 

endeavored to evade the question. But the 
child persisted.

‘Did you tell lies when you were little ?’ 
‘Well, n o /sa id  the father; but why do 

you ask V
. ‘Did ma tell lies when she wae little ?’

‘I  don’t know, my son ; you must ask her.’ 
‘Well/ retorted the young hopeful, ‘one 

of you must have told liés, or you could not 
have had a boy that would do it.’

The following curious notice has been stuek 
up at the Pavilion Henry IV., at St. German: 
“Notice—the ‘persons’ here undermentioned 
are not allowed to enter: 1. Men in working 
clothes. 2. Women without bonnets. 3. 
Servants without their masters or mistresses. 
4. Children without their parents.- 5. Wives 
without their husbands. 6. Dogs without 
their muzzles.

The Terms'to Subscribers :
One Year—single copy Three Dollars

“ “ Four copies ($2 60 each) Ten Dollars
“ “ Bight copies Twenty Dollars
Those sending $20 for a club of Eight, all sent at 

one time, will‘be entitled to a copy f r e e . Getters 
up of clubs, can afterward add single copies at 
$2.50 each.

STREET & SMITH, Proprietors,. 
hol93m No. 55. Fulton Street, N. Y

C A R B O L IC
DISINFECTING SOAP,

For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs and 
other Domestic animals. Frees them from In 
sects. - Improves the hair, cures Mauge, and is 
invaluable for healing sores of all kinds.

For Sale by
SHINDEL & W ASENSELLER.

Aug. 27,1868.

BOSTON DOLLAR STORE.
The immense success attending our past bus

iness has induced us to make great preparations 
for the fall and winter trade.

Our eheek and exchange lists contain nearly 
every article desired for family use, such as dry 
and Fancy Ooods, Boots and Shoes, Jewelry and 
Piated Ware, &c., &c.

Presents worth from $3 lo $100 sent free to 
Agents.

Jfake your orders as large as possible, and send 
your mopey by postol order or registered letter.

We 1 are agents for over one hundred foreign 
and domestic manufactories.

Our goods are new, and sold at Manufacturers 
prices at $1 for each article. Descriptive checks 
$10 per hundred, or ten fo r$ l. Agents wanted 
in every town, circulars sent free.

CUSHMAN & CO. 
nov26, 8t, 10 Arch St., Boston

N E W  D P M J  G  S T O R E .

BACHELOR’S HAIR DYE,

M U S I O  S T O R E

«Sri

D r .  T  a y l o 
• OLIVE-BRANCH 

B I T T E R  m

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
the purposes of a Laxative

SALEM AND BROTHER.

I mportant Discovert, — The Poulterers 
Friend, or Chicken Powder. For sale by

Shinbel <fc W agenseller. .
Hall’s Hair Renewer; Mrs, Allen’s Hair Re 

storer and Dressing; Leon’s Electric Hair Re
newer; London Hair Restorer, W ebster’s Hair 
Invigorator; Batchelor’s Hair Dye ; Kromer’s 
Dye. For sale at the Drug Store of

Shinbel Sf W agenseller.

CHAS. B. MILLER.
Architect, Contractor and Builder,

is at all times prepared to furnish Drafts, Plans 
and Specifications for all kinds of Buildings at the 
lowest possible rates and on short notice. -

He is also prepared to contract for putting up 
buildings either by furnishing all the materials or 
otherwise.

Chas. B. Miller, "Walnut St 
May 7-ly 51 elinsgrove, Pa.

PIANOS
The undersigned, having opened a Music Store 

n Selinsgrove, are sole agents for the celebrated 
Haines Brothers’ Pianos of New York, and can sell 
them much cheaper than they can be bought a. 
where else. They are pronounced by good judges 
the most durable, first class Instruments made.— 
For beauty of finish, power of tone and keeping in 
tune/they are unsurpassed- We refer 70U to a few 
of our Patron»:

P  R Wagenseller, M D, George Schnüre, Pres. 
First National Bank, Nelinsgrove, Pa., S P Wolver- 
ton, Esq, S B Boyer, Esq, Miss Jharion Duvall, 
Music Teacher, Sunbury, Pa., M  C McKee, Wat- 
sontown, Pa., James Sands, Cashier First National 
Bunk, Mifflinburg, Pa.
PELOUBETS ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

We warrant tfiese celebrated Organs and Melo- 
deons for five years, and if they, should get out of 
order we are always here to repair or tune them,

Parties living at a distance from us, -can address 
usi by letter, send for a prico list, and seleot the 
kind of Instrument they want and we will deliver 
th <5 instrument free ef oharge.

VIOLINS, SHEET MUSIC, &G.
fVe always keep on hand, different styles of vie- 

Lins ; prices varying from $5 to $20. We also have 
the best French Aecordeons, Bass violins, Fifes, 
Flageolets, Flutes, Guitars, Banjos, Clarionets, the 
best violin strings, violin bows, violin boxes, pegs, 
tail piece», bridge», rosin, &c., at reasonable pri
ces. Sheet musie and musie books—can be had at 
oar store. Teachers of musie supplied at the usual 
disequnt. J/usic sent post-paid'en receipt of retail 
price.

ggg^Specinl attention paid to tuning and repair
ing Pianos and Molodeons. Second hand instru
ments taken in exchange for new ones. Call at our 
music store when yon come te town. We keep open 
everv Wednesday and Saturday.

SALEM & BROTHER. 
Selinsgrove, Snyder County, Pa.

July4 67tf ■

JO H N  E. CH AM BERS,
Fashionable Barber, under Schoch & Bros.’ store, 

corner of Main and Pleasant streets, Selinsgrove, 
Pa., where he can at all times be found ready to 
attend to all business in his line. Ladies’ hair 
dressed at his residence by Mrs. Jane E. Chambers. 
His room is kept neat and clean, and his assistants 
are expert and attentive. Give him a ca'l. 

july30—’68 ly

w. F. WAGENSELLER. M. -il WAGENSELLER
N E W  B U ILD IN G ,

N E W  FIRM,
■ * N E W  GOODS.

At the Old Wagenseller Store at the 
Canal.

We are pleased te inform eur friends that we 
have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Notions, &e.,&«..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of which 
will be sold low for Cash or exchanged for country 
produce. Please give us a trial.

WAGENSELLER & SON

S iA T l 'R E ’S G R E A T  R E S T O R E R .

S  O H E  E  T  Z ’ S
CELEBRATED

BITTe R c o r d ia l .
This medical preparation is now offered to the 

public as a reliable suhstitute-for the many worth
less compounds which now flood the market It is 
purely vegetable, composed of various herbs, 
gathored from the great storehouse of nature, and 
selected with the utmost care. It is not recom
mended as a Cure All, but by its direct and salu
tary influence upon the Heart, Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Stomach and Bowels, it acts both as a pre
ventive and cure for many of the diseases to which 
those organs are subject. It is a reliable Family 
Medicine-, and can he taken by either infant or 
adult with the same beneficial reresults. It is a 
certain, prompt and speedy remedy for DIAR
RHOEA, DYSENTERY, BOWEL COMPLAINT, 
Dyspepsia, Lowness of 'Spirits, Paintings, Sick - 
Headache, &c. For CHILLS and FEVERS of all 
kinds, it is far better and safer than quinine, with
out any of its pernicious effects. It creates an ap
petite, proves a powerful digester of food, and will 
counteract the effects of liquor in a few minutes.

PREPARED BY
JACOB SCHEETS, Sole Bropnelor.

N. W. Cor. Fifth and Race streets. Pbil’a, Penna.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGLS IS,
Nov. 19, ’68—ly.

Burkitsville
F em ale  S em in a r y .

The Third Annual Session of Burkittsville 
Female Seminary will commence on September 
1st 1868. Board and tuition five months $100,- 
00. For catalogues or further information ap
ply to -

Rev. W. O. W IRE, A. M., Principal. 
Afay 14-ly  Burkittsville Feed. Co. Md

CRESYLIC SOAP,
For Disinfecting,

For Deodorizing 
and Purifying.

I t  will exterminate Bugs, Ants, Roaches and 
Insects of all kinds. The suds made from this 
Soap is a valuable wash for Trees or Shrubs 
entirely driving from them all hurtful insects. 

For Sale by
SHINDEL& WAGENSELLER. 

Aug., 27,1868.

S. S. BOOK STORE
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

E ,  8 .  G E R M A N ,
Religious Book Store, Tract, Sunday School and 

Dauphin County Bible Depository,
27 South Second Street; Harrisburg, Pa 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Supplies, Ministers a'nd Theological,Students . 

with
THEOLOGICAL AND TEXT BOOKS,

And SUNDAY SCHOOLS ivith 
LIBRARIES,

A mild and agreeable TONIC STIMU

LANT, STOMACH and CARMINATIVE

B I T T  E  R S .

E x t r a c t e d  e n t i r e l y  from 
H ERBS and ROOTS. Highly ben
eficial in

DYSPEPSIA,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

• and Loss of Appetite ; 
and an excellent CORRECTIVE for per
sons suffering from Disorders of the Bowels, 
Flatulence, &c.

Sold Everywhere.

Depot, No. 413 Market Street, Philadelphia

J . K. TAYLOR ‘Î&--CO.
sep. 3-ly.

GREAT EXCITEMENT!

FALL OPENING!!
A GREAT CRASH

in Dry Goods Bargains are to be had at the old 
established corner of

1  E C K B E R T ,
Having adopted the motto of The Bird in the 

hand is worth two in the Bush, he is now prepar
ed to offer great inducements to cash buyers.

His stock has heen selected with great care and 
at greatly reduced prices, so that he is prepared 
to sell his Goods a little cheaper than the cheapest 

His stock consists of a largo and varied assort
ment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Chlhs, Cassimers, Doe Skin's,

Jeans, Satinets, French and
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Delains, Poplins, 
Prints, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrips, Shawls &c.
A large Assortment 0}

Notions. Trimmings, 
Buttons &c. &c. 

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety.
The public are respectfully invited to call and 

examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT.

geg^Gountry produce taken in exchange for 
goods.

ESTABLISHED 4814.
ARMBRU8TER AND BROTHER, 
NO. 306 N. Third St. above Yine, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.

Hosiery, Gloves, Shirt» and Drawers, Suspenders, 
Hoop Skirts, Umbrella», Traveling Bags, 

White Goods, Handkerchiefs, Rib
bons, Fancy Goeds, and 

NOTIONS generally.
—ALSO— -

Manufacturers of Brushes, Looking Glasses, and 
Dealers in Oil Oloth, Ropes, Twines,

Yarns, &c.
PETER ARMBRUSTER, J. G, ARMBRUSTER. 
Jan. 7, ’69—ly.

Groat Excitement!
Spring Opening!!

• A Great crash !!!
I n Cl o th in g .

Bargains are to be bad at the firm of

C A Y E N Y  & A U K E  R. 
C H E A P

CLOTHING STORE.
Their stock has been selected with great care, 

and at greatly reduced prices, so that they are pre
pared to sell their goods cheaper than the cheap
est,

Their stock consists of a Large and Well Select
ed assortment of men and boys clothing.

Men’s fine black’ suits, best Tiger and Harris 
uits, suits of all kinds of goods, business coats,, 
common‘coats, pants and vests a large assortment.

Men and Boys linen coats, pants and vests, They 
have the best stock of men and boys fur and straw 
hats ever offered in Selinsgrove.

Notions of all kinds. Boots and Shoes in variety 
Their stock of Ladies and Misses Shoes, is thebest 
eve? brought to Snyder county, which they are dis
posing of 15 per cent, cheaper then any' store in 
town.

The public are respectfully invited to call and 
examing their goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, Main street, S elinsgrove, 
Snyder county, Pa., opposite Shindel & Wagensel- 
ler’s Drug Store. ap23’681y

---------------------------------- A ---------------•

For all
Medicine.

Perhaps no ona medi
cine is so universally re
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
P ill.  Th» obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re
liable and ferinore effec
tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 

tried it, know that it cured them; those who, have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, 
and all know that what it does once it does always 
—that it never fails through any fault or negleetof 

* its composition. ¿Wo have thousands upon thou
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of tho 
following complaints, hut such cure's are known in 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use m any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs ofcthe 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which, these 
P ills  rapidly cure:—

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, listless
ness, languor and loss of Appetite, they 
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach and restore its healthy t»ne and action.

For Iiiver Complaint and its various symp
toms, Bilious Headache, Dick Headache, 
Jaundice or Green Dickness, Bilious 
Colic and Bilious levers, they should be ju 
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.

For Bysentery or Diarrhoea, hut one mild 
dose is generally required. 

i For Rheumatism, Gout, Gravel, Palpi- 
I tation of the Heart, Paiu in the Dine,

I Hack and loins, they should be continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. With such change those complaints 
disappear.

For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings they
sh ould b e  ta k e n  in  la rg o  a n d  fro q u o n t doBDB tO pi'O-
ducc the effect of a drastic purse.

For Suppression a large dose should he taken 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a D inner D ill, take one or two D ills to pro
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad
vantageous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose 
of these D ills  makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges
tive apparatus.
DJR. tT. C. A YBJR & CO., D ractical Chemists,

dowedd. m a s s zr. s. a .

Agricultural.
For the American Lutheran

A n cien t R o m an  A g ric u ltu re .

N E W  S T O R E ! !

S C H O C H  & B R 0
Have jqst opened their

SPLENDID N E W  STORE,
Opposite the Bank, where they will sell all kinds
D R Y  GOODS, N O T IO N S,

Q U E E N SW A R E , G R O C E R IE S, 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F ISH , kc

FOR
C A S H  O R  P R O D U C E .

Thankful for past favors, we kindly selieit the 
patronage of our friends in the future.
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHERS.

April, 18. 67—lyjfc

A L B E R T  H ß T .
Has lately removed from Norristown to Selins- 
grove and has opened a

FIRST CLASS BAKERY
on the Isle of Que where he bakes Bread, Pies 
and Cakes of all kinds and delivers them at any 
residence in the town and vicinity. His wagon 
passes through town every morning in time to 
supply families with warm bread or cakes for 
breakfast. He also manufactures

Candies at Wholesale and Retail
He ia at all times ready to supply merchants 

and dealers in this and the adjoining counties at 
the lowest rates. He has also .opened a

F IN E  L A D IE S ’ SA LO O N , '
for the sale of ■

I C E  C R E A M .
He will also furnish at short notice

PARTIES WITH ICE CREAM
|AND CAKES.

Ladies and Gentlemen are politely invited to 
call. may 21—-ly

J. S. BURKHART

Keeps constantly on hand Parlor, Choking & 
Office Stoves, Heaters, the latest and best pat
terns, is Agent'for the Celebrated

MORNING GL0 RY
S T O V E ,

A L S O
Lift and force Pumps on hand or .rdered at 

short notice. A good assortment of Tin Ware, 
and House furnishing goods.
Dec. 17, 1868.

PHIL ADELPHIA&ERIER. ROAD

WINTER TIM ETABLE.

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAMRFORT, 
a n d  t h b

G R E A T  O I L  M B O l O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Elegant Sleeping Cars 
On all Night Trains.

JOHN I. SLATE,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in .

BOOTS AND SHOES,
3 1 7

STREET,
N o . 3 1 5  S i

NORTH THIRD
PH IL A D E L P H IA .

Jan. 7,1869, ly.

REVERSIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for

Churches, Lecture and Sunday Sehool Rooms,

PAPERS,
MAPS,

JfOTTO CARDS,
REiVARD BOOKS,

“Papa, I  think you told a fib in th* pulpit 
to-day,” said * little sob of a elergyman.— 
“Why, my boy, what do yon meal ?’’ asked 
the father. “You said,” continued tk* child, 
“ ‘One more word hnd I  am dot*.’ Th** 

ou went on and said a gr*at many words.— 
he people expected you’d leav* *ff, ’«ansa 

you promised the* ; but yon dida’t and kept 
on preaching a long while after the ti*e was 
up.”

Dr. R O B T. L. BO W E S,
has opened a new Drug Store at his residence, two 
doors above the Keystone Hotel. He has laid in a 
new and fresh stock of 
Drags, Medicines,

Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Varnishes,

Glass, putty,
Lard Oil,

Machine Oil,
Coal Oil,

and all other articles usually sold in a drug store.
They are all wjist class drugs, and he will sell 

hem at the lowest possible market rates, 
pr 16’68 ly

g®*DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and CATARRH 
treated with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS, 
M. D., Oeeulist a»d Aurist, (formerly of Leydea, 
Hellawd,) No."805, Aroh street, Philad. Testimo
nials from the most reliable source in the city had 
country eaa he seen in M^office. The medic*! fae 
ulty are iavitod to accompany their patients, as he 
has no secrets in his practice. ARTIFICIAL IY IS  
inserted with oat pain. No charge for examination 
* » v l41y

PICTURES,
Helps and Illustrations for teaching the Divine 

Word, and with all requisites for con
ducting Sunday Schools, at

P U B  L I  S  H E  R’S  P R I C E S  
On hand and supplied to order,

FA M ILY  B IB L E S,
and BIBLES and TESTAMENTS in every form 

and style, and every language ;

H Y M I BOOKS,
cf every denomination, English and German; and 

will supply to order any hook published in 
America and Europe; also

G E R M A N E  O OKS.
A good assortment of new, beautiful, and at

tractive

Juvenile Books.
A good assortment of DIARIES for 1869. AL

MANACS by the Gross, Dozen, or single, of every 
Henomination. School Books, GOLD PENS, STA
TIONERY, Ac.

Lochman’s Writing Fluid, the pest in the
market, at the manufacturer’s prices.

E. S. CERMAN, 27 South Second Street,
Jan. 7, 1869.. Harrisburg, Pa.

: Address,
W . D  T J K L T I N Œ E Î R

Manufacturer of Patent School Desks, &c., '
COLUMBIA WORKS,

Columbia Avenue, below 2d Street,
no5,ly P H ILA D E LP H IA .

HEAR THE NEWS.—Rev. Uriel Graves, 
will deliver either of his highly interesting 

lectures, “ Matrimony,” “ Let your Light Shmq,” 
“ Woman and Her Rights,” before any Society, 
or for the benefit of any worthy enterprise, con
nected with Church, or Independent Associa
tions, for $25 and expenses; or he will also de
liver one or more of his famous Temperance Lec
tures at $10 per Lecture, and expenses. He 
promises to give in every ease entire satisfac
tion to the parties engaging him, or else no pay. 
Dec. 3,1868.

Peristaltic Lozenges, a positive cure xorcos 
tiveness, Piles, Dyspeptia, Headache, etc. For 
sale at

SniHPBL A W a » jw »m v b r ’s Drug Sto

Groceries, Flour and Provisions.

The undersigned would announce to the citi
zens of Selinsgrove and vicinity, that he has again 
received a fresh supply of fine family groceries 
consisting in part of 
Sugar, Coffee, Syrup,

Molasses, Teas, Ghocol!
pure spices of all kinds,

Baking and soap sodas,
Saponifier, soaps, &c.

Also, Glass, Stone and Queensware,
Lamps and Coal Oil,

Dried fruit of all kinds/ ^
Crackers and Cheese,

A large assortment of Notions,
A large lot of fish bought before the late advance 
in prices, Wood and Willow Ware
The Best Family Flour Constantly on Hand 
all of which will be sold cheap^for cash, Dr exehan 
ged for produce. Whilst'I am thankful for past 
favors, I would respectfully solicit a continuance oi 
the same.

I am Agent for ten First class Insurance Compa
nies. Applications respectfully solicited and prompt
ly attended to.
Aprl6’68 ly  . H. E. MILLER.

Missionary Institute.
Located at Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., Pa.

The winter term of this School, both in the Clas.- 
sical and Theological Departments, will close 
March 3d, 1869. As there will be no vacation be 
tween the Winter and Spring terms, the Spring 
term will begin March 4,1869. Each term con
sists of 13 weeks. Students are admitted at any 
time, and charged only from the time they enter 
the sehool.

For particulars and Catalogue address
REV. P. BORN,

Principal of Classical Department.
Dee. 23, ’68.

-Nov. 23, 1868, the 
Erie Rail Road will

On and after MONDAY 
Trains on the Philadelphia & 
run as fowlows:

WESTWARD. .
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

“ . “ “  " Sunbury
«•'" “ . arr. at Erie

ARIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 
“  “ -- Sunbury

,‘V ’. . ‘U a rra tE rie
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia^

“ “ “ Sunbury " 'wf'
“ “ arr at Lock Haven

EASTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie J.0 55 a. m.

u. ‘‘ .“ Sunbury 2 45 a m.
“ “ " arr Philadelphia 10 GO a. m.

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie ..625 p. m.
“ “ ■ ‘‘ Sunbury 9 40 a.m.
“ .“ arr Philadelphia 420 p.m.
Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek and 

Allegheny Railroad. Baggage checked
through. ALFRED L_IKYLER,

General Superintedent.

10 45 p.m. 
6 00 a. m. 
9 50 p. m.

11 50 a. m.'
6 40 p. m. 

10 00 a. m.
S 00 a. m. 
415 p. m.
7 46 p. m.

Rome was not built in a day, neither were 
her agricultural recources fully developed, 
nor the art of tilling her soil brought to a high* 
state of perfection; until centuries had passed 
away. During the early days of Rome, the 
work of farming was the only kind of manu
al labor deemed worthy of a free citizen From 
a remark of Cicero, Rome’s' most distinguish
ed orator, who lived 600 years-after the found 
ing ot the city and 100 before the Christian 
era, we learn that farming continued to be. 
held in the highest estimation even in his day 
“For,” says Cicero, “of all gainful professions 
nothing is belter, nothing more pleasing, noth 
ing more delightful, nothing better becoming 
a well bred man, than agriculture.’’.

While Rome was in her infancy, the state 
alloted to every citizen a certain amount of 
land, to which each one was carefully restrict
ed. This portion was at first very small, as 
we learn from Curius, who was accustomed to 
say that, “ the man was not to be regarded a 
good citizen, but rather a dangerous man to 
the state, who could not content himself with 
six acres of land.” ' This was the number fix
ed by law on the expulsion of the kings, 243 
years after the founding ®f Rome. When the 1 
nation had grown more powerful and it* lim
its extended by conquest, the citizens were 
permitted to own 50 acres, and still later he 
could hold 500.

The limitation of the freeholder, in the 
earlier history of the nation, in connection 
with the old Roman love of agriculture, led to 
a careful and exact mode of culture, probably 
with the spade, and henee, in proportion to 
the amount of land tilled, abundant: crops 
were obtained. Pliny, however t ascribes the 
productiveness of the soil to the fact that the 
earth took delight in being tilled by the hand 
of men crowned with laurels and decorated 
with triumphal honors. Such was the es
teem in which agriculture was held among the 
Romans that no greater praise could be bes
towed upon a man than to call him a gr,od 
husbandman.

Rome had iu later times, including a oen_ 
tury previous to the Christian r,ra, an agri
cultural literature surpassed by that of no an
cient, and but few ’modern countries. The 
works thatjhave been transmitted to us abound 
■in sound and sensible maxims. For the be
nefit of farmers we will give a few extract3- 
’‘Our ancestors,” says Cato, “regarded it as a 
grand point oi husbandry, not to have too 
mush land in one farm, for 'they considered 
that more profit came by holding little an <t till 
ling it well.” Virgil says /  “The farmer may 
praise large estates, but let him cultivate r 
small one.” Varro,-a well known and distin
guished Roman writer, says, “Nature has 
shown twp paths which lead to a knowledge 
of farming, experience and imitation. Farm
ers have hitherto by experiment, established 
many maxims and prosterity generally imi*"' 

them, but we ought not only to iaitate 
them, but make experiments ourselves, not 
dirested by chance but by reason.”

.mong the Romans manures were saved 
with great care and judiciously applied. The 
impliments of husbandry usod were the plough 
in their general structure similar to those ©f 
the present day, spades, hoes, harrows and 
rakes. With these appliances the Roman 
farmer raised wheat, rye, barley, oats, flax  ̂
millet, pease, beans, turnips, the grape and 
the olive. *

The Roman farmer also paid much atten
tion to the breeding of stock, though we have 
no means of knowing to what point of perfec
tion this branch of agriculture was carried, 
since on the decline of agriculture animals 
were suffered to deteriorate, and everything 
with respect to distinction of race, or breeds 
was lost.. One writer gives tho points of a 
good miloh cow to be the following ; '“A tall 
make, long, with very large belly, very broad 
head, eyes black and open, horns graceful, 
smooth and black, ears hairy,.'jaws straight,; 
dewla ps and tail very large, hoofs and legs- 
moderate.” The same writer gives the follow 
ing perscription for working oxen : “After ox-

GROVER & BAKER’S
FIRST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
F A M I L Y

S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S .
495 Broadway, New Yerk.

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE.-
Beauty and .Elasticity of Stitch.
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery.
Using both threads directly from the spools.
No fastening of seems by hand and no waste of 

thread..
Wide range of application without change ef 

adjustment.
The seam retains its beauty and firifinefs after 

washing and ironing.
Bnsides doing all kinds of work done by other 

sewing machines, these maoaines execute the most 
beautiful and permanent Embroidery and ornamen
tal Work.

The highest premiums at all tha fairs amd 
exhibitions of the United States and Earepe have 
been awarded the Grover & Baker Sewing Jfachines 
and the work done by them, wherever exhibited in 
competition.

A GUOD THING.JI-A p i c t o r ia l  m a g a 
z in e  of Human Science, for 1869, con

taining Ethnology, Physiology, Phrenology, 
Physiogomy, and Psychology. Their application 
to Human I mpeovement—Physically, Intellecual- 
ly, and spiritually. The P hrenological J our
nal is only $3  a year; or, to Clergymen and to 
clubs of ten, only $2. Single numbers, by first 
post, 30 cents. Address S. R. WELLS,

389 Broadway, N. Y.

“It is a first-class family journal. ”—N. Y. Eve. 
Post. ■ “Edited with marked ability.”— Christian 
Inquirer. “Very instructive.”—N. Y. Christian 
Advocate. “Always up to a high standard of lit
erature.”—•Wheeling Intelligencer. “Filled with 
valuable matter.”-—Examiner. “Deservedly pop
ular all over the land.”—Rural New Yorker.

Agents wanted. Liberal Premiums given.
Jan. 7, ’69—

A Sermon on Dancing,
The sermon on Dancing, preached by JEev. J. R. 

Sikes, of Ashland, Pa., has been printed in' tract 
form and is for sale at' this office.Persons or. min
isters .desiring them for distribution in their con
gregations, can be supplied at the-rate of -6 cents a
piece, or 30 cents a dozen, or $2,00 a hundrod_I
sent free by mail for tho above amounts.

J8@“ The very highest prize, The Cross ef the 
Legion of Honor, was conferred on the representa
tive of the Grover and Baker Sewing Machines, at 
the Exposition Universella, Paris, 1867, thus at
testing thteir great superiority ever all ether Sew
ing Machines. jnly 23

KT’Mit. Samuel F aust, (Tailor;) is Agent for 
the Grover & Baker Sewing Machine in Selins
grove and vicinity. He keeps a supp’y of them 
constantly on hand ,and will give instructions in 
sewing to those who buy of him, and assist them 
in-keeping the machine in order.

D O B B I N S ’
E L E C T R I C

B O O T  P O L I S H
M A K E S A L A S T IN G  SH IN E .

Those who blaok their boots en Saturday *ight 
with ordinary blacking, don’t have much shine on 
Sunday, as the polish fades off: but the shine ef

DOBBINS’ BLACKING 
L asts Saturday  N ig h t  & a ll  bay  

Sunday.
I t Beats any other Blacking made.

Manufactured only by J. B. Debbiss, at his im
mense Soap and Blacking Works, Sixth Street and 
Germantown Avenue Philaedlphia, Pa.

For Sale by Schoch & Brother.
Dee. 3, 2m.

en get through ploughing, and come home 
heated and tired, they must have a little wine 
poured down their throats, and after being 
fed a little, led out to drink add if they will’ 
not drink the boy must whistle to make them.’ 
Will the farmer boys remember this ?

For centuries, among the Romans, agricul
ture was honored and engaged in by many 
wbo were justly distinguished in other pur
suits of life. Under such circumstances ag
riculture^ would naturally receive much atten -"’ 
tion, but as the empire grew in power and
wealth the operations of a g r ic u l tu r e  -were en-
tr usted mainly, like in the case of the Greeks, 
to the hands of bondmen, who had little or no 
interest in the soil they tilled, and this 
was sufficient to prevent the art from reach
ing its most perfect condition.

“In the agricultural economy ofRome/"’ 
says Hallem, referring to the.later, periods of 
her history, “the laboring husbandman, a me
nial slave of some wealthy senator, had not 
even that qualified interest in the soil which 
the tenure of villanage afforded to the peas
ant of feudal ages./

Could any art under such ' circumstances 
flourish ? It is full hands and willing hearts 
that develop a nation’s resources and push 
forward the ear of progress in all the arts and 
sciences. R u stïc u s .

Cu l t iv a t e  no More L and  th a n  Y ou 
can Cu l t iv a t e  W e l l .—A farmer had two 
daughters. One of them married, and receiv 
ed on'e-half of the parental vineyard as her 
dowry. To the old man’s surprise,' tho half 
he had reserved receiving as much cultivation 
as he formerly bestowed upon the whole, 
yielded as much as it had done. - The second 
married, and he gave her one-half of what he 
had left; and still had as many grapes from 
his remaining fourth as he used to get from 
thewhole. There is a volume of practical 
knowledge in this little anecdote.

Frieadship has the skill and observation of 
the best physician, the diligence and vigilance 
of the best nurse, and thé tenderness and na- 
tience of the best mother.


